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 After completing the interview process for the role of assistant principal in the spring of 
2016, I received the exciting news that I would be the assistant principal at New Hope Middle 
School the following school year. One question stood out to me from that interview process. 
Where did I see myself in five years? I remember thinking that I hoped I would be a principal by 
then using the next few years to learn what the job required, and I answered accordingly. By 
Christmas break, I was informed the current principal would not be returning and a retired 
administrator would be serving part time as principal for the remainder of the school year. 
Despite these unplanned events, I remained. In early March, that retired administrator, a life-long 
mentor of mine, was seriously injured in a car accident and would not be able to complete the 
school year. Yet, I remained.  
During the following three months I discovered how to be an assistant principal and a 
principal of 600 students and 60 staff members simultaneously. It gave new meaning to the term 
multitasking. I gained the needed experience at an accelerated pace often checking to see if my 
hair was on fire. In a school with a previous year’s College and Career Ready Performance Index 
(CCRPI) score of 68 looming over me and improvements needed with current instructional 
practices, where should I begin? Should I take on the challenge of improvement or simply 
survive? The long days consisted of teacher observations, professional learning, cafeteria duty, 
parents, bus issues, student discipline, staff concerns, budgets, parents, technological needs, 
testing, awards programs, field trips, parents, hiring new personnel, fire drills, traffic duty, and 
did I mention parents? I must be leaving out a few things. The learning curve was steep, and I 
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began to understand prioritization while trying to create a positive culture with a staff that barely 
knew me. Even so, I remained.  
 As the end of the school year approached, I was asked to interview for the 
position of principal and I found myself staring into the eyes of an interview panel as I had just 
one year before. The challenges of this job had not scared me away. I remained, ready to take on 
bigger challenges. As I began to plan for what would hopefully be a smoother school year ahead, 
I formed relationships with the other principals in my district realizing that many were nearing 
retirement. The newly created Aspiring Leaders Program was our system’s answer to low 
applicant numbers and a system leadership team approaching the end of their careers. Hearing 
their stories, observing their weariness, and realizing the toll this career choice can take on one’s 
health and personal life, I remained. 
I began to question how I would achieve longevity in this career. Would I be able to 
juggle all the demands of this role without sacrificing my other responsibilities as a wife? A 
mother? A daughter? A friend? This introductory vignette is designed to give the reader insight 
into why I am interested in the topic of principal retention and set the stage for why I have 












School principals’ have a significant impact on student achievement and positive 
educational outcomes (Beteille et al., 2012; Branch et al., 2013; Miller, 2009; Miller, 2013; 
Supovitz et al., 2010). There are concerns regarding the high turnover rate and shortage of 
applicants for school leadership positions currently within the United States (Beteille et al., 2012; 
Burkhauser et al., 2012; Burkhauser, 2015; Jensen, 2014; Whitaker, 2003). According to 
research, high poverty schools are significantly impacted by this current state of affairs (Beteille 
et al., 2012; Miller, 2013). This quantitative research study aimed to contribute to the body of 
literature regarding principal retention and investigate whether there is a significant relationship 
between hiring type (i.e., internal or external promotion) and principal retention in the state of 
Georgia when controlling for potential covariates. Using information obtained through the 
Georgia Department of Education, insight is provided into identifying leadership candidates, the 
hiring process, and increasing principal retention rates despite the demands of the job. This 
knowledge could significantly impact the hiring practices for school districts in addition to the 
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The Relationship between Hiring Type and Principal Retention:  
Comparing Georgia Public School Principals 
Chapter One 
Introduction 
 The demand for school principals who can lead and transform educational organizations 
is increasing (Beteille et al., 2012; Burkhauser et al., 2012; Burkhauser, 2015; Jensen, 2014; 
Whitaker, 2003). From transformational and transactional leadership in the late 1970’s to servant 
leadership and Total Quality Management in the late 1980’s, principal leadership has progressed 
from decade to decade eventually leading to the current climate of increased accountability 
raising the stakes higher than ever before (Alvoid & Black, 2014; Goodwin et al., 2005). One 
thing has remained consistent. “Leadership is vital to the effectiveness of a school” (Marzano et 
al., 2005, p.4). However, hiring and retaining effective principals remains a challenge (Levin & 
Bradley, 2019). Researchers have noted that increased job complexity and stress will further 
accelerate retirement and attrition of the current principal workforce (Beteille et al., 2012; Miller, 
2013).  
In fact, a study of Texas principals showed the average elementary school principal 
tenure was 4.96 years while 3.38 years was the extent of high school principals’ longevity (Fuller 
& Young, 2009). Seashore-Louis et al. (2010) discovered for the average school in the United 
States, the length of a principal’s tenure is three to four years, with a decrease in tenure for 
principals serving in low-income and minority communities. Recent national principal tenure 
data according to Taie and Goldring (2017) confirms the average tenure of principals was four 
years as of 2016–17. However, with 35% of principals staying at their school for less than 2 
years and a mere 11% of principals remaining for 10 years or more, this number conceals sizable 
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variations (Taie & Goldring, 2017). Shockingly, a recent national study of public school 
principals found that approximately 18% of principals were no longer in the same position one 
year later (Levin & Bradley, 2019). 
According to the Georgia Partnership for Excellence in Education (2019), one of the top 
ten issues to watch in 2020 is the issue concerning principal leadership. The principal’s 
responsibility for creating conditions leading to the recruitment and retention of effective 
teachers to ensure successful classrooms (Levin & Bradley, 2019) makes principal retention 
paramount to the future of Georgia schools. On average, the annual principal turnover rate in the 
state of Georgia is 19% (Georgia Department of Education, 2015) which is cause for concern 
considering school leaders are responsible for all aspects of student learning, both inside and 
outside the classroom. Most notably, the 2015 data revealed a 23% annual turnover of principals 
serving students in high-poverty schools compared to a 15% turnover in schools with lower 
numbers of socio-economically disadvantaged students (Georgia Department of Education, 
2015). Likewise, a 22% annual turnover of principals in schools with the highest percentage of 
minorities compared to 16% in schools with lower minority populations is disconcerting 
(Georgia Department of Education, 2015). 
In comparison nationally, the annual principal turnover rate in the United States ranges 
from 25-30% (Beteille et al., 2012). More specifically, the annual principal turnover rate in 
Miami is consistently around 22%, whereas turnover rates exceeded 20% in Milwaukee, New 
York City, and San Francisco with Texas, the largest state in the union, reporting a 30% turnover 
rate (Beteille et al., 2012). Similar to principal turnover statistics in Georgia, researchers have 
observed high rates of principal turnover to be widespread in secondary schools that serve 
students from low income and minority households (Beteille et al., 2012; Gates et al., 2006; 
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Loeb et al., 2010; Ringel et al., 2004). Although the overall turnover rate of 19% in the state of 
Georgia is below turnover rates documented in urban cities, perhaps the most significant 
comparison is the turnover rate of 21% in high-poverty schools nationally (Levin & Bradley, 
2019) with the 23% annual turnover rate found in Georgia schools serving high-poverty student 
populations (Georgia Department of Education, 2015). 
Previous concerns have been raised regarding the shortage of qualified candidates in 
school leadership. Research findings highlight the negative effects of principal turnover and 
demonstrate the desire of principals to achieve and improve education along with the desire to   
work in schools with higher achieving more socioeconomic advantaged students (Beteille et al., 
2012; Pounder & Merrill, 2001). More pointedly, in 2012, Beteille, Kalogrides, and Loeb 
reported “more than one out of every five principals leaves their school each year” to move to 
more desirable positions often at the detriment of schools with high-poverty and low-achieving 
students (p. 904). Pounder and Merrill (2001), documented an exploratory study of job 
desirability sponsored by the National Association of Elementary School Principals (NAESP) 
and the National Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP) which indicated that 
there was a shortage of qualified candidates for principal vacancies in the United States. These 
studies suggest that the desire to achieve and improve education which makes the principalship 
desirable to candidates may also influence them to move to schools with a better chance of 
achievement. 
 In studies by Papa (2005) and Pijanowski et al. (2009) it is suggested that research is 
inconsistent regarding the principal shortage. Papa (2005) contends, “we do not know whether 
there is likely to be a shortage of principals--we only know that there is an increased demand for 
school principals” (p. 217). The research by Pijanowski, Hewitt, and Brady (2009) argues that 
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superintendents often underestimate the principal candidate applicant pool in their own districts 
by overlooking younger principal candidates and understanding the characteristics of quality 
principal applicants. Despite inconsistent estimates regarding principal turnover, researchers 
assert to have a successful school, one must have an effective principal at the helm (Beteille et 
al., 2012; Branch et al., 2008; Fuller & Young, 2009; Miller, 2013; Seashore-Louis et al., 2010). 
Hence, the research of Branch et al. (2008) depicts the demand for experienced principals in 
schools with challenging student populations connecting principal retention to principal 
effectiveness through student achievement, teacher hiring and retention, and establishing policies 
for the development of a school culture conducive to learning.  
Impact of the Principal 
Research documents the changing landscape of the principalship particularly within the 
last five years as well as the high principal turnover rate across the country with negative 
consequences. According to recent research by Boyce and Bowers (2016) on the influence of 
principals, the effect within schools is shown to increase over time.  In concordance, the 
leadership of the school principal has an impact directly on the climate of the school and student 
achievement (Miller, 2013). The research conducted by Supovitz, Sirinides, and May (2010) 
claims evidence of the influence of the school principal on student achievement over 40 years as 
reported by Marzano, Waters, and McNulty (2005). 
The principal’s impact on positive school outcomes cannot be understated, and research 
underscores the importance of how quality principal leadership directly influences teacher 
retention and increased student achievement (Beteille et al., 2012; Branch et al., 2013; Miller, 
2009). Additionally, principal longevity is a critical component in effecting change initiatives to 
produce school improvement. By establishing the principal's impact on the development of a 
successful learning environment, the relevance of principal retention can be explored. 




Levin and Bradley (2019) revealed that principals play a significant role in recruiting and 
retaining effective teachers and ensuring their success in the classroom through maintaining a 
positive school climate, motivating school staff, and enhancing teacher practices. Furthermore, 
Branch et al. (2013) contends principal leadership has a significant effect on the quality of the 
school’s workforce. As Mitgang (2003) noted the responsibility for attracting, hiring, and 
retaining excellent teachers as well as discharging ineffective teachers is assumed by the school 
leader. In sum, Branch et al. (2013) explained that managing teacher quality and retention is an 
important channel through which principals can influence the quality of their schools.  
Subsequent to identifying and hiring excellent teachers is managing a learning 
environment which fosters teacher retention. Research substantiates the notion that teachers are 
more likely to stay in schools where the principals are deemed to be competent and effective 
leaders (Beteille et al., 2012; Boyd et al., 2011; Branch et al., 2013). Conversely, ineffective 
teachers are less likely to stay at schools run by highly effective principals (Branch et al., 2013). 
Clabo (2010) concluded that teachers recognized the difficult role of the principal in establishing 
teacher expectations by removing ineffective teachers promptly while matching proficient 
teachers with the most appropriate classes and students to produce positive outcomes. Similarly, 
Boyd et al., (2011) observed support from the principal was one of the most influential factors 
linked to teacher satisfaction and teacher tenure concluding that the more satisfied teachers were 
with the principal, the more likely they were to stay at the school. On the other hand, 
dissatisfaction with the principal resulted in teachers that were less likely to stay at the school, 
which supported the conclusion that an effective principal is a key factor in efforts to improve 
teacher and school quality (Boyd et al., 2011).   
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 Effective principals not only recruit and retain effective teachers, they also improve the 
effectiveness of current teachers by enhancing their instructional abilities (Robinson et al., 2008; 
Seashore-Louis et al., 2010). Thus, effective principals are strong instructional leaders who 
consistently provide constructive feedback to teachers for the purpose of improving instruction 
while also sustaining the support and motivation needed for professional growth. Although both 
effective and ineffective principals claimed to frequently observe their teachers, effective 
principals make more unscheduled observations and provide immediate feedback (Wallace 
Foundation, 2012).  
Principal support provided for all teachers without regard to their level of experience is 
an essential and necessary ingredient in successful schools (Boyd et al., 2011). Findings from a 
report conducted by the National Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP) indicated 
that new teachers felt their transition into the teaching profession was much smoother when they 
viewed their principal as competent and effective giving them high marks if they believed the 
school leaders were approachable, supportive, and solution-oriented (NASSP, 2013). Extensive 
research corroborates the belief that supportive and effective principal leadership behaviors can 
affect teachers’ attitudes about their work environments affecting teachers’ willingness to remain 
at their school (Hirsch et al., 2009; Ladd, 2009; Mayer & Phillips, 2010). 
A notable correlation between principal turnover and teacher retention has been 
confirmed by scholars utilizing data documenting schools that have difficulty retaining principals 
also have difficulty retaining their teachers (Fuller & Young, 2009; Miller, 2009; Plecki et al., 
2005; Stoelinga, 2008; Weinstein et al., 2009;). Plecki et al. (2005) studied principal and teacher 
retention over a five-year span in 416 Washington State schools finding a significant causal 
relationship between high principal mobility and low teacher retention. Likewise, Miller (2009) 
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concluded that teacher turnover in North Carolina between 1994 and 2006 was substantially 
higher during the same year a principal left a school and the subsequent year following the 
assignment of a new principal authenticating the relationship between principal leadership and 
teacher retention. 
Student Achievement 
The principal effects the retention and quality of teachers which cultivates instructional 
enhancements directly impacting student achievement (Fullan, 1993). Seashore-Louis et al. 
(2010) examined the relationship between principals and student outcomes discovering that 
exceptional school leadership makes a substantial difference in schools and is second only to 
classroom instruction in promoting student learning. Branch et al. (2013) propose “highly 
effective principals raise the achievement of a typical student in their schools by between two 
and seven months of learning in a single school year; ineffective principals lower achievement 
by the same amount” (p.63). That level of success is dependent upon the stability of a high-
quality leader who has the tremendous influence (e.g., direct and indirect) on a teachers’ ability 
to deliver quality instruction and provide students with opportunities to maximize their learning 
experiences (Beteille et al., 2012; Burkhauser, 2015; Johnson, 2006; Leithwood et al., 2006; 
McIver et al., 2009).  
Principals can also affect other student outcomes including reducing student absences and 
suspensions, and improving graduation rates. Markedly, principals in low-achieving or high- 
poverty schools tend to have a greater impact on student outcomes than principals at less 
challenging schools (Leithwood et al., 2006; Seashore-Louis et al., 2010). Fuller and Young 
(2009) assert that due to the connection between higher teacher qualifications in schools with 
principal stability and the importance of principal retention factors in improving student 
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achievement, experienced principals are paramount to school success. Moreover, district leaders 
must ensure that effective veteran principals with more than five years of experience are placed 
in schools serving more economically disadvantaged students (Fuller & Young, 2009).  
Creating conditions in school districts that entice effective leaders to stay, improve, and 
lead schools has a positive effect on student outcomes, and the stability of the principal is 
essential to the success of schools (Coelli & Green, 2012; Fuller & Young, 2009; Grissom & 
Loeb, 2011; Miller, 2013; Vanderhaar et al., 2006). While Coelli and Green (2012) propose the 
presence of a great principal is usually the antecedent to increased student learning and a thriving 
school culture, Leithwood et al. (2006) stresses in the absence of a competent, skilled leader, the 
likelihood of maintaining a positive school culture supportive of student learning would be very 
difficult thus emphasizing the importance of retaining principals over time. 
Time to Effect Change 
A constant principal turnover churn creates barriers for improving student achievement 
and often prevents productive school improvement efforts (Weinstein, et al., 2009). Schools with 
greater challenges and fewer resources need experienced principals who are provided with the 
support to effectively improve student achievement in addition to the critical element of time 
allowed to produce those improvements. Fuller and Young (2009) argue that because reform 
initiatives take time to materialize, it is important that principals be provided stable 
environments. Furthermore, research supports the view that not only is principal stability 
important, but it takes principals an average of five years to put a vision in place for a school, 
improve instructional quality, and fully implement policies and practices that positively affect a 
school’s performance (Akiba & Reichardt, 2004; Fullan, 1993; Fuller & Young, 2009; Ringel, et 
al., 2004; Weinstein, et al., 2009).  
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Principal experience over time has also been related to principal retention. Papa’s (2007) 
research using data from the State of New York to look at principal retention determined that 
principals hired within the district with less than five years of district experience were about 70 
percent less likely to be retained than principals with at least five years of district experience. 
Experience was identified as a significant predictor in both Illinois and North Carolina schools, 
with more experienced principals less likely to leave their schools (Gates et al., 2006). Similarly, 
using data from Missouri schools from, Baker et al. (2010) confirmed that more experienced 
principals are less likely to leave their positions or the school systems.  
Principal stability has also been directly linked to student achievement (Akiba & 
Reichardt, 2004; Branch et al., 2008; Fuller & Young, 2009; Miller, 2009; Vanderhaar et al., 
2006). Miller (2009) argued that principal mobility negatively affected the statewide math and 
reading exam scores of middle and elementary students in North Carolina noting that student 
scores were lower during a new principal’s first two years than they were during the tenure of the 
previous principals. Subsequently, test scores began to show signs of rebounding by the end of 
the new principal’s fourth year.  
Weinstein et al. (2009) provided yet another illustration of how principal stability affects 
student outcomes indicating that students’ graduation and dropout rates, as well as the number of 
students that passed English and mathematics Regents exams, decreased after the transition of 
the founding principal in New York City high schools. Vanderhaar et al. (2006) along with 
Fuller and Young (2009) had similar findings that principal stability had some bearing on 
students’ academic performance noting that principals needed to be at the same school for seven 
or more years to bring about effective change. 
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   While not all turnover is bad, a limited but growing body of research suggests that rapid 
or frequent changes in leadership has several negative outcomes, including declines in student 
achievement, interruption of program or reform implementation, low teacher morale, and the 
development of resilient cultures that resist change (Fink & Brayman, 2004; Hargreaves & Fink, 
2006; MacMillan, 2000; Seashore-Louis et al., 2010). Although gains in student achievement 
temporarily slow whenever there is a new principal, the impact is consequential at the most 
challenging schools. Schools faced with considerable challenges (i.e., high-poverty and low- 
achieving students) are often staffed with less experienced principals who gain initial experience 
before transferring to easier-to-manage schools resulting in longer, more pronounced slowdown 
of achievement gains. With the average length of a principal’s tenure between three to four years 
in a typical school (Seashore-Louis et al., 2010), schools managing more challenging student 
populations report a shorter average principal tenure. For example, in Miami, principals in the 
lowest performing schools had an average of 2.5 years of experience which was less than half the 
average tenure (5.1 years) of principals in the highest performing schools (Loeb et al., 2010).  
Although contradicting studies challenge the necessity of principal longevity stating 
effective principals still make significant improvements in their first years (Coelli & Green, 
2012; Portin et al., 2003; Seashore-Louis et al., 2010),  Fuller and Young (2009) explain 
principal retention matters because teacher retention and qualifications are greater in schools 
where principals stay longer.  A principal’s strong influence on the success of a school, makes 
recent research revealing a steady decline in the tenure of principals, especially among those at 
the secondary levels who are new to the profession, more significant (Beteille et al., 2012; 
Burkhauser et al., 2012; Burkhauser, 2015; Fuller & Young, 2009; Gates et al., 2006).  
Moreover, it has become increasingly important that school districts go beyond recruiting and 
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hiring the best possible principal candidates to find new and innovative ways to keep these 
quality leaders who advance teaching and learning in their schools long enough to implement the 
changes necessary to ensure long term success for teachers and students (Manna, 2015). 
Influence of Promotion Type.  In light of research establishing the principal's significant 
impact on the school environment as well as linking positive student outcomes to principal 
experience and longevity, an exploration of the influences of principal recruitment and hiring 
practices is essential. While both internal and external candidate recruitment methods have 
garnered support from researchers (Carlson, 1961; Groysberg et al., 2008; Hargreaves et al., 
2003; Pounder & Merrill, 2001; Rao & Drazin, 2002), limited studies relate hiring type (i.e., 
internal or external promotion) to principal retention. Despite the limited evidence of widespread 
quality succession planning in school districts (Brundrett et al., 2006), increased principal 
retention levels have been associated with school improvement plans that include systematic 
principal succession planning (Peters, 2011). Even so, all promotion strategies (e.g., internal or 
external recruitment) have potential benefits and barriers to organizational success. 
Strategies involving the internal recruitment of principal candidates can be similar to the 
components of quality succession planning (Miskel & Cosgrove, 1985). Often used as an 
informal internal recruitment strategy within school systems, the process of identifying teachers 
with potential leadership talent by administrators, also known as “tapping”, can increase the 
applicant pool of those invested in the mission and vision of the school system (Fink, 2011). A 
more formal approach is the development of “grow your own” principal preparation programs 
which foster minimal disruptions to organizational practices and offer continuity to the school 
environment (Hargreaves et al., 2003, Pounder & Merrill, 2001). In spite of noted benefits with 
the internal recruitment of principal candidates, barriers stemming from the familiarity of 
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coworkers and the change in workplace dynamics can result in job dissatisfaction (Versland, 
2013).  
Just as a move to a supervisory role can be viewed as a barrier to an internal candidate, 
this promotion can be seen as a benefit when hiring externally. In fact, the innovation of new 
ideas and practices offered by external candidates in combination with the higher levels of 
human capital (i.e., education, experience) increase the external candidates employability 
(DeVaro et al., 2015; Roach & Dixon, 2006). Connecting previous studies proposing that 
principal satisfaction is a significant predictor of turnover (Boyce & Bowers, 2016; Tekleselassie 
& Choi, 2019; Tekleselassie & Villarreal, 2011) and promotion type to job satisfaction, questions 
regarding which type of hiring (i.e., internal or external) produces more job satisfaction and the 
potential influence of hiring type on principal retention are raised.  
Theoretical Framing  
Three existing human resource development theories will be utilized to build a 
conceptual framework for understanding the linkages between internal and external promotion 
and principal retention. By exploring the characteristics of Human Capital Theory (Becker, 
1964), Tournament Theory (Lazear & Rosen, 1981), and Organizational Commitment Theory 
(Meyer & Allen, 1997), a knowledge of the determinants of organizational performance through 
the hiring process of school principals can be ascertained.  
Becker (1964) theorized the importance of three types of human capital investments (i.e., 
on-the-job training, schooling, and other knowledge) in relation to employee rate of return. These 
investments in education and training through specific skill development with on the job training 
provides a rationale for organizations to invest in their employees creating potential increases in 
performance. More specifically in the field of education, Human Capital Theory relates 
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advancement opportunities experienced by internal candidates through professional development 
and specific training programs to employability and performance.  
Career competitions and resulting wage winnings through promotion are described in the 
Tournament Theory. Lazear and Rosen (1981) based their theory on employee incentives to 
work hard and perform well in order to win the ultimate prize of promotion and wage increases. 
Conceptually, the effectiveness of these incentives are dependent on the prize spread (e.g., the 
difference between pre and post promotion salaries) and the presence of job security. In contrast, 
salary increases serve as a short term incentive if the employment relationship is unstable and 
Tournament Theory is considered more suitable when reward is based on relative rank (Connelly 
et al., 2014).  
The Organizational Commitment Theory is described by an employee’s degree of 
dedication and psychological attachment to an organization. Meyer and Allen (1997) defined this 
attachment to and involvement in the work organization as affective influence which is likely to 
result in employee retention. Although the Organizational Commitment Theory stems from 
Becker’s (1960) side-bet theory with connections to Human Capital Theory through hidden 
investments as well as Tournament Theory in terms of financial motivation, the affective 
influence proposed by Meyer and Allen (1997) bases employee retention on more than economic 
factors. The three scales of commitment (i.e., affective, normative, and continuance) in Meyer 
and Allen’s model suggest employees remain with an organization due to positive feelings of 
identification, a sense of obligation, and the costs associated with leaving (Weibo et al., 2010).  
Whereas the theories of Human Capital, Tournament, and Organizational Commitment 
all share elements of organizational inputs that result in positive organizational outcomes, they 
additionally offer structural suggestions to improve employee retention. Despite the unique 
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features of each theory, all three share an interrelated goal of employment at the foundation of 
human resources. The theories introduced in this chapter will be explained further in chapter two 
and will be used to support factors that influence principal retention and assist in interpreting the 
findings of the study.  
Background 
School districts across the United States are facing challenges recruiting, hiring, and 
retaining school principals (Educational Research Services, 2000; Pounder & Merrill, 2001; 
Fuller & Young, 2009). High rates of leadership turnover in districts across the country range 
from 15% to 30% each year with especially high rates in schools serving more low-income, 
minority, and low-achieving students (Branch et al., 2008; Fuller & Young, 2009; Loeb et al., 
2010). During 2016-2017 the national average for principal tenure was four years with a turnover 
rate of 21 percent in high-poverty schools (Levin & Bradley, 2019). The relationship between 
principal longevity, retention of effective principals, and positive school outcomes is supported 
by research (Miller, 2013; Papa, 2007).  
Given the crucial need for capable leadership in school improvement, the looming 
shortage of candidates, and the increasing demands on administrators, the task of principal 
selection is daunting. The selecting and hiring of a capable principal candidate for a school 
leadership position can be one of the most important tasks district administrators and school 
boards face during their tenure. Unfortunately, due to time constraints and lack of knowledge 
about the hiring process, the recruitment and selection of a principal can be a haphazard process 
and many school districts do not have a systematic and structured process in place to recruit and 
select principals (Anderson, 1991; Clifford et al., 2012).  
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Attention to succession planning has gained momentum within school districts due to 
principal turnover. Fink and Brayman (2004) examined the influence of principals’ succession in 
the “Change Over Time” study and findings addressed both planned and unplanned succession.  
While some districts seek to hire candidates externally, another potential solution to the 
leadership shortage is the creation of district-level aspiring principal training programs. These 
“grow your own” preparation programs are designed to prepare individuals for the principalship 
and increase the pool of applicants internally. While internal promotion through leadership 
preparation programs may appear to be the best practice for principal succession, the research of 
Buckman and Tran (2018) suggests hiring type is not significant with regards to school 
performance. 
The purpose of this study was to examine what factors contribute to the retention of 
principals serving in Georgia public schools.  Schools at particular risk of principal turnover are 
those with significant populations of students in poverty or low academic achievement. 
Consistent quality leadership is directly related to student achievement (Azaiez & Slate, 2017). 
In contrast to providing information about why principals choose to leave their positions, this 
research focuses on which attributes have the greatest influence in the decision to remain. A 
comprehensive review of research led to the formulation of questions in regards to hiring type, 
principal turnover and factors that influence principal longevity.  
This study seeks to determine whether there is a statistically significant relationship 
between hiring type and principal retention in the state of Georgia. Additionally, this study 
explored if there is a significant relationship between hiring type and other relevant variables that 
impact principal retention.  
 




The analysis of the literature identified gaps in research which led to the formulation of 
the following research question: 
1. Is there a relationship between the internal and external promotion of principals and 
principal retention in the state of Georgia when potential covariates have been controlled? 
Null Hypothesis  
H0: There is no significant relationship between internally promoted public school 
principals and externally promoted public school principals retention when potential 
covariates have been controlled. 
Research has supported the contributions of factors such as the principal’s salary, poverty 
level of students, student achievement, and others in relationship to principal retention (Boyce & 
Bowers, 2016; Fuller & Young, 2009; Pounder & Merrill, 2001). However, there is a paucity of 
research examining these covariates in relationship to internal and external principal promotion.  
This research study would be particularly important to the leadership in school districts 
seeking to hire and retain quality school principals. Examining the leaky principal pipeline to 
determine characteristics of long-term principals could give school systems the tools for 
developing future leaders. This study proposes to identify the relationship between the internal 
and external promotion of Georgia school principals and principal retention. The knowledge of 
how promotion type affects the decision to remain in the role could have a significant impact on 
hiring practices and succession planning for school districts in addition to the development of 
leadership programs in the educational community. 
Statistical Method 
To address the previously mentioned research question and null hypothesis, the following  
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procedures were conducted. A logistical regression analysis on the principal data obtained was 
completed to identify the relationship between the independent variable, dependent variable, and 
covariates. Descriptive statistics were used to summarize and describe the independent, 
dependent and control variables while inferential statistics were used to identify a relationship 
between the independent variable (i.e., internal and external promotion), dependent variable (i.e., 
principal retention), and all covariates (i.e., age, gender, race, years of experience, highest level 
of education, salary, SES, school size, student race/ethnicity percentages, school level, and 
student achievement). 
 The population studied was first-year public school principals in the state of Georgia. For 
this reason, individual level principal data in addition to school and district information from 
2015 to 2019 as well as assistant principal data from 2014 was requested from the Georgia 
Department of Education. Principal panel level data across 5 years along with assistant principal 
level data from 2014 captures the relationship between internal and external promotion and 
principal retention over time.  
Along with the independent variable of hiring type (i.e., internal or external promotion) 
and the dependent variable of principal retention, this study recognized the following potential 
covariates that served as control variables in this study: 1) age, 2) gender, 3) race, 4) years of 
experience, 5) highest level of education, 6) salary, 7) Socioeconomic status, 8) school size, 9) 
student race/ethnicity percentages, 10) school level, and 11) student achievement. The level of 
significance or alpha level was set at 0.05 to reject or accept the null hypothesis, and this criteria 
was also applied for determining the significance of all other variables.  
Definition of Terms 
The following definitions were used in this study: 
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1. Assistant principal: a building-level administrator subordinate to a 
principal. The position may also be described as vice principal. Large 
schools may have several assistant principals, whose positions may be 
delineated by job functions including curriculum, operations, or discipline. 
In many organizations, assistant principal is the entry-level administrative 
position.  
2. Compensation: Benefits that are given to employees for performing a 
service. Compensation can include job rate or the importance that an 
organization places on the position; salary; payment and rewarding 
excellent performance; personal or special allowances; and, fringe 
benefits, such as paid leave, holidays with pay, retirement pensions, 
promotional opportunities and job security (Tella et al., 2007). 
3. College and Career Ready Performance Index (CCRPI): a comprehensive 
school improvement, accountability, and communication platform for all 
educational stakeholders that will promote college and career readiness for 
all Georgia public school students. A yearly report to compare a school’s 
academic performance (i.e., progress and achievement) with other schools 
in Georgia. 
4. External Promotion: In this research study, external promotion will be 
defined as those principals hired from outside the school district.  
5. Grow your own principal preparation programs: Programs established and 
operated by local school systems to supplement and enhance the 
preparation of school principals.  
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6. High-Needs Students: The Department of Education defines high-needs 
students as students at risk of educational failure or otherwise in need of 
special assistance and support, such as students who are living in poverty, 
who attend high-minority schools, who are far below grade level, who 
have left school before receiving a regular high school diploma, who are at 
risk of not graduating with a diploma on time, who are homeless, who are 
in foster care, who have been incarcerated, who have disabilities, or who 
are English learners (National Center for Education Statistics, 2018; US 
Department of Education, 2009). 
7. High Poverty School: In this research study, high poverty schools will be 
defined as a school where at least 75 percent of the student population 
qualifies for free and reduced lunch (National Center for Education 
Statistics, 2018). 
8. Human Capital Theory:  a form of investment by individuals in education 
up to the point where the returns in extra income are equal to the costs of 
participating in education. Returns are both private to the individual in the 
form of additional income and to the general society in the form of greater 
productivity provided by the educated (Becker, 1964). 
9. Internal Promotion: In this research study, internal promotion will be 
defined as those employees hired for the position of principal within the 
school district where they are currently employed. 
10. Leaky principal pipeline: The decreasing representation of potential 
leadership candidates. 
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11. Low-Performing Schools: The US Department of Education defines low 
performing schools as schools that are in the bottom 10 percent of 
performance in the State, or who have significant achievement gaps, based 
on student academic performance in reading/language arts and 
mathematics on the assessments required under the ESEA or graduation 
rates, (National Center for Education Statistics, 2018; US Department of 
Education, 2009). 
12. Organizational Commitment Theory: an employee’s level of dedication 
and psychological attachment to an organization (Meyer & Allen, 1997). 
13. Principal: The leader of a school who is responsible for managing school 
operations and supervising teachers and students. In this study, the term 
principal will be used interchangeably with school leader, instructional 
leader, and administrator (The Wallace Foundation 2012; 2016; 2019). 
14. Socio-economic status (SES): calculated by dividing the number of 
students eligible to receive free or reduced meals (reported annually by the 
Georgia Department of Education in the October Nutrition Count) by the 
total school enrollment count (United States Department of Agriculture, 
2017). 
15. Succession planning: The “systematic, long-term approach to meeting the 
present and future talent needs of an organization to continue to achieve its 
mission and meet or exceed its business objectives” (Rothwell et al., 2005, 
p. 27). Succession planning includes the adoption of specific procedures to 
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assure the identification, development, strategic application, and long-term 
retention of talented individuals (Rothwell, 2010).    
16. Tapping: an informal recruitment mechanism of teachers to become 
principals which includes identifying talent for future school leadership in 
the absence of formal succession management programs (Myung et al., 
2011) 
17. Tournament Theory: a payment scheme based on the rank order of 
workers’ outputs and effectively administers a competition of career 
advancement based on the indication of their exhibited abilities (Lazear & 
Rosen, 1981) 
18. Turnover: refers to the ratio of people in a particular position having to be 
replaced for any reason including growth, firing, retirement, mobility, and 
















To gain an insight and develop an understanding of the relationship between internal and 
external promotion of school principals and principal retention, a review of research literature is 
necessary. By providing background on current succession planning practices and studies of 
principal retention in addition to a discussion of existing literature on internal and external 
promotion, this chapter will also examine the factors that influence principal turnover. 
Additionally, it creates a theoretical framework to support the relationship between hiring type 
and principal retention. Theoretical frameworks are important tools that help researchers focus 
and ground their research questions (Creswell, 2014). Moreover, theoretical frameworks provide 
a context and structure to guide the research. This study uses three frameworks to understand 
how internal and external promotion influences principal retention. 
Three theoretical lenses through which to view hiring type are explored. The first is 
human capital theory, which provides a framework of the investments or inputs into workers and 
the related output of productivity of the organization. The second is tournament theory. Given a 
payment scheme based on a worker’s output, this theory allows us to consider workers engaged 
in a career competition that provide employees with incentives in the form of promotions to 
work hard and perform well. Lastly, organizational commitment theory is discussed as a tool to 
understand how employees develop a level of dedication and attachment to the organization. 
Altogether, these frameworks provide a unique perspective to more fully understand how 
relationships develop between hiring type and principal retention. 
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Internal and External Promotion 
Most school districts have two pools of candidates from which to recruit; internal and 
external (Pounder & Merrill, 2001). Carlson (1961) asserts that by choosing leader candidates 
from within the organization it stabilizes what already exists and choosing leader candidates 
from outside the school system would alter what already exists. Both internal and external 
recruitment strategies have their own sets of strengths and weaknesses in regards to the 
organization’s health. Some school districts recruit exclusively internally, others solely recruit 
externally, and many utilize both strategies (Lee & Keiffer, 2003; Winter et al., 2002). Due to the 
limited number of studies regarding principal succession and hiring practices, an exploration 
delving into succession planning, current educational practices, and the benefits or barriers to 
both internal and external recruitment is warranted.  
Succession Planning 
 Primarily viewing the process through the lens of socialization, Grusky (1960) defined 
administrative succession as a necessary phenomenon noting the organizational instability 
resulting from the transition of a new chief executive and the preparation necessary for 
successful succession. As the focus of succession planning has changed over time, the modern 
concept of succession planning was derived as a function of human resources development 
theory in the mid-1950s. From this beginning, the focus then shifted to technology-based 
employment planning in the mid-1960s, a concentration on “manpower” in the early 1970s, and 
eventually toward more comprehensive human resources planning in the 1980s (Freidman, 1987; 
Rothwell, 2010). Eventually, Rothwell’s (2010) study of the private sector unveiled the increase 
of the talent pool as the primary reason for implementing a succession plan.  
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 In the public sector, succession planning has been studied in healthcare professions with 
an emphasis on the area of nursing driven by the projected attrition rates (Bolton & Roy, 2004; 
Garman & Glawe, 2004; Redman, 2006). While public organizations do not perform as well as 
private organizations in the area of leadership succession and management, they share similar 
concerns regarding the availability of sufficient leaders (Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; National 
Academy of Public Administration, 1997). 
 More recently, Chavez (2011) proposed a multifaceted approach for the creation of a 
succession plan citing three overlapping aspects to quality succession planning: (a) identification 
of the organization’s emerging leaders, (b) development of current employees through specific 
leadership opportunities, and (c) retention of the organization’s top talent. In the final step of 
retaining top performers within the organization, Chavez (2011) specified the return on 
investment was much greater for retention of proven talent, rather than attempting to recruit top 
talent from outside the organization. Rothwell (2005) also describes succession planning as an 
integrated process linked to the overall goals and objectives of the organization which identifies 
future leaders, and engages them in skill building needed for growth of the organization.  
Although a quality succession plan trains individuals for positions of greater 
responsibility within the organization, some individuals will leave the organization to accept 
promotions with other entities (Smeltzer, 2002). As a result, an expanded concept of recruitment 
specifies that quality succession plans should include recruitment of top-tier executive candidates 
both internal and external to the organization (Griffith, 2012). Furthermore, top candidates need 
to be recruited at all levels taking into consideration the training of entry-level positions for 
positions of greater responsibility (Beeson, 1998; Griffith, 2012).  
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Ensuring organizational growth and sustainability through succession planning requires a 
compatible vision in order to produce successful outcomes (Fullan, 2005). In the educational 
setting, qualified individuals need to be prepared to fill leadership roles becoming assistant 
principals, principals, and principal supervisors. Succession planning offers a viable solution to 
the current realities depicted in the workforce trends of the school principal which require a 
change in leadership recruiting, development, and personnel practices for school districts 
(Barker, 1997; Olson, 2008; Schmidt-Davis & Bottoms, 2011). Additionally, the significant 
value in implementing succession planning strategies can enable school leaders to be proactive 
ensuring an adequate supply of qualified leaders which is important to the success of individual 
schools and to the entire nation (Brundrett et al., 2006). 
Succession Planning in Education 
 The field of education has been slower to embrace the concept of succession planning 
and evidence of structured succession plans with components of a well-designed management 
development system are rare in school districts (Hartle & Thomas, 2006; Tucker & Codding, 
2002). Although Fullan (2005) addressed the lack of succession planning in education well over 
a decade ago, the focus was on the failure to perpetuate a sustainable culture stemming from a 
lack of planning. Furthermore, Fullan (2005) maintained the need for a compatible vision to 
achieve sustainable leadership placing the responsibility for a departure plan on the principal. 
Hargreaves and Fink (2006) tout principal succession is neglected in efforts to secure the 
sustainability of school improvement and is perhaps the “most neglected aspect of leadership 
theory and practice in schools” (p. 699). As Mascall and Leithwood (2010) studied principal 
succession in several schools, the changing of principals was often unplanned leading to negative 
outcomes in spite of the implications of a deliberate principal succession process. In the absence 
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of measures to ensure a sustainable culture, Zepeda et al. (2012) contends the rapid turnover of 
principals (i.e., four years or less) results in adverse negative effects on student achievement and 
school culture.  
In terms of succession, a factor worthy of consideration is whether the transition 
represents a continuation or discontinuation with past directions and to what extent the transition 
is planned (Hargreaves & Fink, 2006). Hargreaves and Fink (2006) propose four types of 
succession events between leaders: 1) planned continuity, 2) unplanned continuity, 3) planned  
discontinuity, and 4) unplanned discontinuity with the claim that sustained school improvement 
is dependent on carefully planned continuity. If potential candidates are identified early, 
provided training, given position related experiences, and supplied with valuable feedback, 
planned continuity can be beneficial to effect change needed to turn around failing schools or 
implement a top-down reform agenda (Hargreaves & Fink, 2006). Yet, Hargreaves and Fink 
(2006) stated most cases of school succession are unplanned and there is little regard for whether 
the change will bring continuity or discontinuity.    
While comprehensive succession planning may be absent in many school districts, 
research has documented certain succession practices and leadership development strategies as 
more prevalent (Brundrett et al., 2006). School systems have implemented initiatives including 
leadership development programs, coaching, and the creation of executive principal positions for 
the purpose of increasing applicant pools of qualified future leaders (Hargreaves & Fink, 2011). 
Schmidt-Davis and Bottoms (2011) recognize the need to engage in better succession practices 
and stop the “hire and hope” practices as the understanding of the importance of school 
leadership grows. Leadership succession planning requires school systems to forecast future 
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vacancies, identify recruitment and selection procedures, and implement induction programs to 
support and retain effective leaders (Ryan & Gallo, 2011). 
School district personnel shared positive views regarding the importance of developing 
aspiring and existing leaders through mentoring in four Georgia school systems (Zepeda et al., 
2012). Factors including the school district size and perceived availability of leaders have 
influenced the presence of components within succession planning such as urgency, mentoring, 
development of aspiring principals, and partnerships with outside agencies (Zepeda et al., 2012). 
Support from the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB) provided to educational 
organizations recommends actions to answer the leadership crisis through systematic succession 
planning (Schmidt-Davis & Bottoms, 2011). This virtuous circle of succession planning as 
described by Schmidt-Davis and Bottoms (2011) is increasingly recognized by more states and 
organizations as a need to study succession practices and implement succession strategies as part 
of a larger system.   
Peters (2011) utilized a case study to understand leadership succession planning of high 
school principals in urban settings and findings depicted a leadership succession process 
embedded within a larger plan that strategically considers the needs of the organization and its 
impact of leadership on the organization. To meet the needs of the community at large, schools 
and districts must plan for leadership change in a proactive manner that is focused on the 
improvement process and is inclusive of all members. The importance of this recommendation 
was affirmed by Meyer et al. (2009) when examining the impact of principal succession on 
teacher morale.  
While examining the after-effects of principal succession through teacher and principal 
surveys of urban, suburban, and rural schools in a mid-western state, Miskel and Owens (1983) 
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concluded principal effectiveness was more visible during the pre- and post-arrival phase, noted 
as the unstable period. Although most organizations provide little coaching or support to help 
principals work through the emotional aspects of leadership succession, the renegotiation of 
established structures and changes in school policies provide the opportunity to obtain input from 
all stakeholders which promotes an inclusive process for the school improvement cycle (Miskel 
& Owens, 1983).  
Later interviews of principals and teachers conducted by Fink and Brayman (2006) 
concerning leadership transition revealed a complex process linking the way principals are 
viewed by stakeholders to sustained leadership. Lending further support to the idea of shared 
decision making through an inclusive and transparent process, the results will lend a better 
understanding in school communities for succession and increase support of the new leader (Fink 
& Brayman, 2006). Moreover, successful succession is about growing and connecting leadership 
throughout a system, realizing that principal succession affects all members of a school 
organization, and empowering the voice of all stakeholders rather than finding the right fit for 
individual needs in a “principal-centered event” (Jones & Webber, 2001). 
To further support this claim, Fauske and Ogawa (1987) discovered a succession plan 
that includes a component to allow the incoming principal to work closely with the outgoing 
principal to assure the school community of a carefully planned change supportive of the existing 
school culture. However, school districts often believe that improvement goals and professional 
growth opportunities can be achieved by the reassignment of effective principals from high 
achieving schools and the replacement of them with less experienced leaders to maintain 
progress. These rotational practices in the absence of a succession plan have the potential to 
establish a perpetual cycle in which previous gains attained by a school diminish under the 
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leadership of the newly appointed principal (Hargreaves, 2005; Hooker, 2000; Miskel & Owens, 
1983; Ogawa, 1991). A need for leadership continuity is necessary to fortify future success in the 
school reform process (Cocklin & Wilkinson, 2011; Hargreaves, 2009).   
 Examining factors associated with achieving strong levels of retention among principals, 
Peters (2011) suggested dynamic principal succession planning needs to be an integral part of a 
school’s improvement plan and part of the district’s expectations. Time to develop the skills to 
lead schools to higher levels of achievement is a required component for sustained leadership 
(Byrne-Jimenez & Orr, 2012; Jones & Webber, 2001; Norton, 2002). Since most principals play 
little to no role in the selection of their successor or in the transition process from one leader to 
another, principals rarely think about their replacement or consider the systems in place to ensure 
for a smooth transition should a change in leadership occur (Hart, 1993). 
To better understand the thoughts and perceptions of staff concerning principal 
reassignment, Hart (1988) documented personal experience focusing on staff behaviors and 
identifying variables a change in leadership creates. Recognizing the need to establish a structure 
that supports the incoming principal and concentrates on establishing relationships during the 
change process involves a thoughtful plan that could be enhanced with predecessor engagement 
which is often overlooked (Hart, 1993). Hargreaves and Fink (2006) agree that the distribution 
and development of leadership with present members will ensure successors emerge more 
readily to assume the leadership role.  
Benefits of Succession Planning 
Ease of leadership transition is not the only benefit of a quality succession plan. 
Succession planning within school districts could be used as a tool for increasing diversity (Greer 
& Virick, 2008). If the focus is on increasing representation for specific subgroups, both racial 
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and gender diversity could be considerations when identifying talent in the succession planning 
process (Greer & Virick, 2008; Madsen, 2012). According to Greer and Virick (2008), specific 
development and mentoring of leadership were necessary components of the succession planning 
process to include more diverse candidates. With the exception of retention, the process aligned 
directly with Chavez’s (2011) tenants of a quality succession plan.  
 Sustaining a positive culture and climate are also important aspects to be considered 
through succession planning, thus giving a voice to stakeholders was a logical extension (Meyer 
et al., 2009). Not only does engaging teachers in the succession planning process provide for 
distributed leadership and mitigates issues with transition between principals, the transparency 
and open communication builds trust, increasing school morale and positive school culture 
(Hargreaves, 2005; Meyer et al., 2009). While maintaining a positive culture is vital for 
continued success, Lee (2015) also contends succession planning is critical for maintaining 
school momentum. Quality succession plans are needed to continue school innovations for more 
successful schools whereas low-performing schools need succession planning to initiate the 
transformation process (Lee, 2015).  
Challenges of Succession Planning 
With talent development at the core of succession planning, Smeltzer (2002) also noted 
the purpose of preparing individuals for positions of greater responsibility despite the knowledge 
that some of the individuals would leave the organization for other opportunities. Griffith’s 
(2012) review of planning efforts specified the necessity of an open-systems approach when 
analyzing the effectiveness of a succession plan. High quality candidates need to be developed 
from within the organization simultaneous to the recruitment of top-tier candidates from external 
sources for key positions (Griffith, 2012).  
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Rural or smaller school districts generally have fewer administrative positions 
encountering additional challenges in succession planning and while mentoring is deemed 
important, the implementation was inconsistent (Zepeda et al., 2012). Geographic location of 
rural school districts poses another unique challenge to succession planning in terms of quality 
relationships with institutions of higher education. Miskel and Cosgrove (1985) affirm the 
important role of higher education in preparing individuals for administrative positions and 
analyzing the success of school programs. The uncertainty resulting from principal transition 
yielded an opportunity to examine the variation of educational practices through disequilibrium 
with the focus on negative aspects associated with change (Miskel & Cosgrove, 1985). The 
concepts associated with organizational instability resulting from executive succession are 
challenges with succession planning from the early studies of Grusky (1960).  
Although a potentially valuable source of renewal, the process of school leadership 
change may be risky and troublesome. Frequent principal changes may prove to be disruptive 
and negatively impact a school’s efficacy. Purposeful succession planning, an integral part of a 
school’s improvement plan, can allow school districts to proactively support leadership and 
continuity which can increase school effectiveness and sustainability.  
Internal Recruitment 
 Closely related to the concepts of succession planning within an organization, school 
systems are looking inward to fill vacancies through internal recruitment strategies although the 
literature suggests that recruitment strategies vary considerably in scope (Miskel & Cosgrove, 
1985; Schlueter & Walker, 2008; Winter et al., 2002). The recruitment and selection of building 
level administrators is presumed to be one of the most important tasks facing school districts 
today (Schlueter & Walker, 2008). Anderson (1991) maintains the most capable and qualified 
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candidates are often overlooked due to the disorganized nature of the process. Concentrated 
efforts to streamline and coordinate the process through a thoughtful and organized approach can 
improve the odds of hiring a quality principal (Schlueter & Walker, 2008).  
Significant factors including the complexity and prestige of the position, as well as the 
size and location of the school district, student population, benefits, and salary in comparison to 
job responsibilities can impact this variance (Winter et al., 2002; Young & Castetter, 2003). 
Lovely (2004) stressed the importance of encouraging those individuals with promise to become 
school leaders, proposing that securing effective candidates would guarantee a successful future 
for schools and students. In agreement, Goodlad (2004) also emphasized the need for school 
districts to make a concentrated effort in the identification of employees possessing leadership 
potential. A significant strategy for reducing principal turnover worth exploring is internal 
recruitment. This process of candidate identification and hiring of a teacher or assistant principal 
from within the school or district organization can often be referred to as “tapping”. 
Tapping 
The hiring challenges faced by school districts necessitate an internal inspection to tap 
into the principal pipeline. A recognition of leadership potential in teachers by current principals 
is necessary to place them on the pathway to the principalship. This informal internal recruitment 
strategy, often referred to as ‘tapping’, is when teachers are encouraged to pursue a leadership 
position within the school or district by current administrators (Farley-Ripple et al., 2010; 
Myung et al., 2011).  
Myung et al. (2011) conducted a quantitative study to examine teacher’s interest in 
pursuing the principalship through the use of “tapping” in the absence of a formal succession 
plan. Findings of this study within Miami-Dade County Public Schools suggests that teachers are 
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motivated to consider becoming a principal when tapped by their current site administrator and 
the process garners interest in school leadership which could build capacity within an 
organization (Myung et al., 2011). Through this process of providing teachers with leadership 
skills and opportunities to take on tasks connected to the work of a principal and linked to the 
organization’s vision and mission, “tapping” could yield positive results by growing the pool of 
qualified candidates.   
Although many principals “tapped” individuals based on leadership competencies, other 
principals were more likely to tap male teachers and teachers of their own race (Myung et al., 
2011). Since the impact of tapping was found to be significant with regards to a teacher’s interest 
in school leadership, Myung et al. (2011) encouraged school district leaders to explicitly define 
leadership competencies and train principals to tap individuals with those characteristics. Schmitt 
and Schechtman (1990) concluded the establishment of a system which identifies the needed 
capabilities, determining how those elements will be tapped by the selection procedures, and 
implementing that procedure fairly and objectively is key to successfully growing the principal 
applicant pool.  
When considering long-term sustainability, school organizations must consider tapping 
the best teacher leaders to create a pathway for skilled candidates willing to take on the added 
responsibilities of a school principal (Fink, 2011). Increasing the supply of successors at a time 
when teacher perceptions about the role of the principal is shifting requires careful planning 
embedded in a structured support system (Davidson & Taylor, 1999; Kim, 2010; Myung et al., 
2011; Rhodes & Brundett, 2005). Moreover, all school leaders should view leadership 
development as a critical component of their leadership role and work collectively to ensure that 
the supply of school leaders is sufficient to meet the future demands (Hartle & Thomas, 2006).   
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Often times rural school districts encounter difficulties in leadership recruitment, but 
internal recruitment can be utilized as the primary strategy for all school districts struggling to 
recruit and retain principals (Doyle & Locke, 2014; Gates et al., 2019; Gronn, 2003; Gutmore et 
al., 2009; Hargreaves et al., 2003; Montgomery, 2010; Stark-Price et al., 2006; Versland, 2013). 
According to Fink (2011) leadership shortage is the result of system policy and recruitment 
decisions that produce increased turnover. Furthermore, a focus on growing a district’s own pool 
of school principals is warranted rather than simply hiring for vacancies (Fink, 2011).  
Grow Your Own Principal Preparation Programs  
Some school districts are discovering that in order to acquire more quality candidates 
there is a need for more formalized procedures aside from the process of tapping. A “grow your 
own” approach that actively recruits internal candidates has sprung up around the country and 
they have been successful in supplying some leadership needs for local school districts (Lee & 
Keiffer, 2003; Winter et al., 2002). In cooperation with university partners, grow your own 
preparation programs aim to develop and place candidates within the same school district 
(Gutmore et al., 2009; Versland, 2013), or combine efforts between school districts and 
university strategies to build principal pipelines (Gates et al., 2019; Myung et al., 2011). This 
alternative to the traditional university preparation programs may be included in a school 
district’s strategic plan as part of their efforts to recruit and retain a talented workforce and 
ensure school district support in terms of money and personnel (Joseph, 2009; Zellner et al., 
2002).   
The literature on “grow your own” principal preparation programs is scarce although 
there are growing numbers of leadership preparation programs in large urban and suburban 
school districts around the country (Versland, 2013). Lindsay (2009) describes the Leadership 
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Pipeline Initiative which is a partnership between the College of Education at the University of 
South Carolina and local school districts. Cohorts of 25 participants were selected for school 
leadership preparation. According to Lindsay (2009), school superintendents “opt to grow their 
own leaders in part to acclimate participants to the school districts and leadership roles in the 
particular schools and communities in which they will serve” (p. 22).  
Wood, Finch, and Mirecki (2013) assert the “grow your own” approach is the number 
one method of recruiting and retaining local talent among rural school administrators. Using 
survey research with Midwest superintendents, the grow your own approach to school leadership 
was found as a solution to the challenges of geographic isolation, salary limitation, and distance 
from professional learning opportunities cited by rural school districts (Wood et al., 2013). 
Conversely, Versland (2013) found that future leaders who participated in these preparation 
programs experienced a loss of efficacy due to lack of prior leadership experiences, leader 
selection processes, and relationships with others. Candidates typically lacked knowledge and 
experience beyond their current placement and findings suggested that potential leaders should 
demonstrate skill in three areas before entering a grow your own preparation program: 1) prior 
leadership experience in a teacher leader capacity; 2) the ability to collaborate with others; and 3) 
intellectual capacity for self-reflection and critical thinking (Versland, 2013). Despite 
contradicting views of “grow your own” principal preparation programs, school districts must 
decide how to respond to the principal shortage by either training and hiring internally or seeking 
external candidates for leadership. 
The Del Rio Principals’ Academy relied on training, mentoring, and job embedded 
leadership development projects to answer recruiting and retention needs along the Mexico-
Texas border (Zellner et al., 2002). In Colorado, another program featured an intensive effort to 
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grow and nurture an internal pool of candidates who were attentive to the needs of individual 
schools as well as the school district (Vasudeva, 2009). Joseph (2009) claimed that Grow Your 
Own programs may be more effective solutions to help school districts solve their leadership 
crises due to the use of internal expertise aligned with school district goals and cost effectiveness 
of retaining talented individuals within the district. In disagreement, Orr et al. (2010) stated 
school districts that create their own preparation programs may have greater control over 
candidate competencies while also being susceptible to changing leadership and budget 
conditions citing the costly and time-consuming efforts of the programs.  
A variation of the Grow Your Own programs is to combine with individual leadership 
development plans or other succession tools. Normore (2007) described an extensive leadership 
development plan over multiple years whereby candidates received professional development 
and mentoring through the Leadership Experiences and Administrative Development (LEAD) 
program, interim assistant principal program, intern principal program, and then first year 
principal support program. Although it is an anomaly for a large urban school district, the 
process resulted in an abundant supply of leaders (Normore, 2007). Roza (2003) points out 
despite the increased efforts of some school districts to cultivate talent with Grow Your Own 
programs or partnerships with local universities, most districts still do not have long-term 
strategies for improving their candidate pools.  
While funding initiatives continue to plague most school districts, combining district 
funds with a Wallace Foundation grant provided Fairfax County, Virginia with a solution to  
begin their Learning, Empowering, Assessing, and Developing Fairfax, (LEAD) program to 
prepare internal applicants for leadership. A forecasted leadership shortage prompted the start of 
this “grow your own” model within their district with a variety of cohorts to meet specific 
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succession planning needs (Lopez, 2008). By providing a combination of university level 
coursework with certification requirements, leadership assessments, and an extensive support 
system, LEAD Fairfax is one district’s comprehensive leadership development program to 
address succession planning needs (Lopez, 2008).  
Taking a similar approach in California, the large school district of Long Beach 
developed three programs to gage interest in the principalship when faced with a projected 
principal shortage on the horizon. Different workshops designed for those individuals interested 
in assistant principal, principal, and those in need of leadership certification sought to identify 
future leaders (Olson, 2008). Another recruitment strategy designed to garner leadership interest 
employed by Boston Public Schools is a set of ten afterschool seminars called Exploring School 
Administration which serves to educate teachers while recruiting them into leadership roles 
(Takata, 2008).  
Recruitment strategies vary from district to district and are often based on needs and what 
they have to offer. In an effort to determine the principal shortage in Massachusetts, Gajda and 
Militello (2008) determined the number of educators holding principal licenses in the state was 
greater than the number needed to fill principal positions. Noting that only half of those 
educators intended to become an administrator, Gajda and Militello (2008) contend the simple 
recruitment of more people will not solve the principal pipeline issue. In contrast, specific 
internal succession strategies support the notion that internal recruitment will ensure familiarity 
with school district initiatives and school district personnel resulting in better candidate fit 
(Farley-Ripple et al., 2010; Gutmore et al., 2009; Joseph, 2009; Winter et al., 2002).  
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Benefits of Internal Recruitment 
The transition process surrounding principal succession is a complex disruption of   
school culture, organizational norms, communication structures, and work environments (Fink & 
Brayman, 2006; Hart, 1993; Sherer & Spillane, 2011; Sterrett & Irizarry, 2015). Support for 
hiring internal candidates is found throughout research on principal succession due to the 
perception of an internal candidates ability to minimize organizational transition disruptions and 
maintain leadership continuity (Carlson, 1961; Hargreaves et al., 2003; Pounder & Merrill, 
2001). As a consequence of their established history with the school district, internal candidates 
can be seen as conduit linking previous organizational practices with future efforts (Carlson, 
1961; Doyle & Locke, 2014; Fink, 2011; Hargreaves et al., 2003).  Additionally, internal 
candidates are seemingly more entrenched in the community and school culture which should 
enable them to better manage status changes within social group boundaries while maintaining 
legitimacy (Browne-Ferrigno & Allen, 2006; Hargreaves, 2005; Hargreaves et al., 2003). 
The research of Buckman et al. (2017) indicates that internal applicants are in a better 
position for advancement within their school or district than external applicants. This study of 
principals in the state of Georgia concluded many factors give a hiring advantage to internal 
candidates including the knowledge and experience specific to district protocols, culture, vision, 
and goals (Buckman et al., 2017). As a functional and more efficient practice, the identification 
of internal candidates can establish a better fit for the school district and be of particular use for 
those school systems in rural areas or with high needs students which often lack the financial 
resources needed to attract quality external candidates (Cruzeiro & Boone, 2009; Gronn, 2003; 
Stark-Price et al., 2006; Winter & Morgenthal, 2002).  
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Among the benefits to internal recruitment include informal searches and the elimination 
of costly and complex quests for candidates (Farley-Ripple et al., 2010; Myung et al., 2011). 
Furthermore, the availability of pertinent information such as performance evaluations, work 
histories, and references are valuable to selection committees (Roza, 2003) which can also lead 
to a better school placement and fit for individuals according to their strengths (Gutmore et al., 
2009; Joseph, 2009).  
The benefits of internal promotion from the candidates perspective can include the 
dismantling of leadership satisfaction and stability barriers. To combat the issues that occur with 
isolation and can lead to dissatisfaction in the workplace is the notion that internal candidates 
have strong ties to the community (Burton et al., 2010; Hom et al., 2016; Hom & Griffeth, 1995; 
Levin & Bradley, 2019; Versland, 2013). In addition, it stands to reason that internal recruits 
make a personal decision to remain within the district and therefore may be more personally 
invested in the position. By making the choice to seek promotion within an organization, it 
indicates an increased level of organization engagement (Fink & Brayman, 2006; Wenger, 
1998). 
 Finally, the transition to the principalship and change in responsibilities may be buffered 
due to the familiarity of internal candidates with role expectations (Burton et al., 2010; Mowday 
et al., 2013). The demanding role of school leadership, increased accountability pressures, lack 
of support, and school climate have all been linked to principal turnover (Levin & Bradley, 2019; 
Mitani, 2018). To offset these negative aspects of the role, Myung et al. (2011) confirmed that 
potential candidates identified by administrators were generally more prepared to take on the 
responsibilities of administration due to previous leadership experiences within the school.  
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Barriers of Internal Recruitment 
Notwithstanding research documenting the benefits of internal recruitment, other emanate 
studies demonstrate the possibility of significant barriers encountered by internally recruited 
principals. Although district support and principal mentorship has been cited throughout 
literature to improve principal satisfaction and retention (Jensen, 2014; Levin & Bradley, 2019; 
Norton, 2002; Rangel, 2018; Zellner et al., 2002), the assumption that internally recruited 
principals possess the required skills necessary to lead often results in decreased support from the 
school district (Versland, 2013). Through the process of “tapping” internal recruits may also 
have been informally chosen for their leadership positions without the benefit of a formal 
training or preparation program (Versland, 2013). Furthermore, the internal recruitment strategy 
is often used by districts with a diminished capacity to recruit quality candidates whereby those 
individuals may experience less mentorship, modeling, or network support (Cruzeiro & Boone, 
2009; Doyle & Locke, 2014).  
In addition to factors that influence principal turnover for all school leaders, internal 
candidates may also be faced with added barriers that increase job dissatisfaction. Individuals 
who take a leadership position among the peers they once taught with can face issues regarding 
internal politics and social legitimacy as the dynamics of the workplace change (Versland, 2013). 
The change in colleague relationships may create difficulties when leaders assume the duties of 
directing and possibly disciplining staff thereby causing school districts problems in internal 
recruitment (Winter et al., 2002). Versland (2013) also noted principals hired from within likely 
competed against other internal candidates for the position which can lead to internal resentment, 
issues with self-efficacy, and a breakdown of school networks. What is more, the additional 
expectations and pressures stemming from the comparison of new principals to previous 
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leadership from those within the organization can increase stress levels (Hart, 1993). In sum, 
these factors can lead to elevated feelings of insufficient support and social isolation by 
internally hired principals (Versland, 2013). 
External Recruitment 
 Overall, there is a paucity of research regarding promotion practices in the field of 
education and it is therefore necessary to look to studies within the private sector (DeVaro, 2006; 
DeVaro & Morita, 2013; Rao & Drazin, 2002). While internal promotion is defined as a move 
upward within an organization often resulting in higher rank, pay, and skill requirements, 
external promotion can be defined as the hiring of a candidate who will be entering the 
organization (i.e., school district) for the first time (Bidwell, 2011). Chan (1996) provides 
support for the hiring of external candidates affirming that on average external candidates have 
higher levels of education and experience than internal candidates. The increased human capital 
of external candidates is corroborated by DeVaro et al. (2015) in a study using Finnish employee 
data. Using this line of reasoning in the educational setting, it would benefit low performing 
schools to seek principal candidates from high performing schools outside the district.  
 Linking a barrier of internal recruitment to a potential benefit of external recruitment, the 
issues associated with the internal promotion process are not experienced by external candidates 
which can foster optimism toward a new role (Acosta, 2010). Likewise, Groysberg et al. (2008) 
discovered when high performing individuals are externally hired the short-term decrease in 
performance is reduced during the initial time period after hiring for the employee as well as the 
organization. To put this into practice, low performing organizations should hire skilled 
employees from their competitioners on the premise that it will improve underperforming 
employees within the organization (Rao & Drazin, 2002).   
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Comparing the hiring practices of athletic coaches, Roach and Dixon (2006) found 
internally promoted employees potentially hinder innovation and formation of new ideas thus 
creating a static learning environment which promotes external hiring as a best practice. In an 
educational setting, Normore (2004) conducted a study comparing leadership succession 
planning in two large Ontario school districts. The findings indicated a need for both internal and 
external promotion although both districts favored promoting internally over externally due to 
the candidates knowledge of school district culture. Likewise, both districts had existing policies 
in place for promoting only internal candidates. Despite these findings, research indicates that 
external principal candidates who possess an understanding of school culture and instructional 
practices along with successful experience in leadership have an increased likelihood of 
employment in external school districts (Doyle & Locke, 2014).   
Factors that Influence Turnover 
Many factors contribute to principal turnover with the highest rates of turnover occurring 
among principals serving in schools with low-income, minority, and low-achieving students 
(Beteille et al., 2012; Miller, 2013). Research by Boyce and Bowers (2016) disaggregates the 
influences on a principal’s decision to leave a school into three categories: 1) principal-level 
factors, 2) school-level factors, and 3) climate-level factors. More recently, a study by 
Tekleselassie and Choi (2019) which employed the same national datasets as Goldring and Taie 
(2018), explored the influence of variations in principal, school, and district characteristics on 
principal turnover. When controlling for all other characteristics in the model, the statistical 
approach identified variables with significant relationships to turnover (Tekleselassie & Choi, 
2019).  
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A growing body of research has examined the relationships between turnover and the 
principalship identifying likely determinants of turnover within the principal, school, and district 
(Donley et al., 2020). However, this primarily noncausal research has inconsistent findings 
across literature with results dependent on measures of turnover and context of the study which 
makes interpretation difficult (Rangel, 2018). Though studies vary in terms of research questions 
posed, turnover measures, and analyses employed, a wide range of factors associated with 
principal turnover have emerged as statistically significant. Thus, understanding why principals 
leave is essential to developing strategies to increase retention. The explanatory factors that will 
be discussed are principal characteristics, compensation, and school and student characteristics. 
Principal Characteristics 
The examination of how the demographic characteristics of a principal are related to 
principal turnover were found by Tekleselassie and Choi (2019) to be significant determining 
that the odds of principal turnover increased with their age and decreased with years of 
experience. Other researchers have identified several principal characteristics that are related to 
principal turnover including a principal’s gender, race, age, level of experience, and education 
(Boyce & Bowers, 2016; Donley et al., 2020; Papa, 2007; Rangel, 2018; Tekleselassie & Choi, 
2019). 
Gender  
 Several studies have analyzed the relationship between principal turnover and gender 
(Baker et al., 2010; Fuller et al., 2007; Gates et al., 2006; Rangel, 2018; Tekleselassie & Choi, 
2019). Findings were mixed across studies through the years with the effect of gender on 
principal turnover often dependent on another variable therefore yielding inconclusive results. 
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In 1996, Oberman studied Chicago Public Schools asserting that men had a higher rate of 
turnover than women. Expressly, 57% of those who left the principalship were male, while 55% 
of those who stayed were female (Oberman, 1996). A decade later, Gates et al. (2006) used 
administrative data from Illinois and North Carolina concluding that female principals turnover 
at a higher rate than their male counterparts. Additionally, several interactions were discovered. 
For example, principal gender interacted with principal age indicating that female principals at 
ages 35 to 45 were as likely in Illinois and slightly more likely in North Carolina to drop out of 
the school system compared with their male counterparts at ages 55 to 65 and female principals 
in Illinois were also more likely to remain in the public school system beyond retirement age 
(Gates et al., 2006). 
To assist in the interpretation of principal gender data, Fuller et al. (2007) explained that 
more males obtained principal certification and employment than females while studying 
administrative data in Texas. Furthermore, females were less likely to remain as principals than 
males after 5 years but more likely than males to remain after 10 years (Fuller et al., 2007). 
Similar findings in national data from 2003-2004 convey female principals were 21% less likely 
to intend to switch schools and 19%  less likely to intend to leave the principalship (Tekleselassie 
& Villarreal, 2011), and in 2008–2009, female principals continued to be less likely to leave their 
schools (Sun & Ni, 2016). Baker et al. (2010) also concluded that male principals are less likely 
to be stable in their position and more likely to turn over than females. 
To dispute these findings, Solano et al. (2010) found among Delaware principals, males 
were 20 times more likely to retire from the state public school system than females. Due to 
inconsistent findings in literature, Tekleselassie and Choi (2019) purpose principal gender is not 
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related to principal turnover when other variables are controlled, and Rangel (2018) concurs the 
research of principal gender in relationship to turnover is inconclusive. 
Race 
 A search of race in relation to turnover reveals a consistent association with a principal's 
race affecting the probability of leaving a school although studies appear to be dependent on the 
particular geographic context as well as the method of turnover measurement. Moreover, the 
diversity of the school system personnel in comparison to the student population of the schools 
where the principals serve is particularly important (Oberman, 1996). As principal demographics 
shift to become more accessible for minorities, turnover statistics also change. For instance, 
Oberman’s (1996) examination of principal turnover in Chicago Public Schools pointed to race, 
but found a higher turnover rate among White principals between 1992 and 1994 than principals 
of other races and noted the increase in the hiring of minority principals from previous years. 
Although principal turnover is higher in schools with increased minority student 
populations, Gates et al. (2006) found that by studying principal race in conjunction with the 
school’s demographic composition, principals who are the same race as the largest racial group 
are less likely to switch schools or leave. This finding may suggest that schools that serve large 
portions of minority students might improve their leadership stability by hiring minority 
principals (Gates et al., 2006).  
Even so, a utilization of principal data in Missouri established minority principals are 
more likely to be unstable in their positions (Baker et al., 2010) and similar findings in the 
Miami-Dade County Public Schools depicted a higher turnover rate with less stability for 
minority principals (Loeb et al., 2010). Specifically, it was determined that minority principals 
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(i.e., African American, Hispanic) leave at a 4% higher rate than White principals (Loeb et al., 
2010). 
Also in Delaware, African American principals were less likely than White principals to 
move to a position within the same district (Solano et al., 2010) whereas in Texas, White 
principals were 50% as likely as principals of other races to still be in the principalship after 5 
years (Fuller et al., 2007). Most notably, White principals were almost 60% more likely than 
principals of other races to leave the principalship and become a superintendent (Fuller et al., 
2007). Nationally, an examination of principal’s intentions indicated that minority principals 
were more likely to leave the principalship all together as compared with White principals 
(Tekleselassie & Villarreal, 2011). 
Age   
For obvious reasons, the age of principals in public schools has been linked to turnover 
mostly due to the natural progression of retirement in older principals. Although research on the 
effects of age on turnover have been inconsistent, some studies “suggests that the relationship is 
nonlinear, such that younger and older principals were more likely than middle-aged principals 
to change schools or positions” (Rangel, 2018, p. 100). Namely, a study of Texas principals 
ascertained that between the ages of 35 and 55 principal tenures were shorter than those in the 
middle age group (Fuller & Young, 2009.) 
Research on principal retention among individual states has indicated that the age of first-
time principals has increased, with the most common age of first-time principals increasing from 
44 to 53 years of age among New York principals in 2000 (Papa & Baxter, 2005). Later, Papa 
(2007) discovered principals in New York over the age of 46 were more likely to be retained. 
Conversely, principals in Texas younger than the age of 46 were more likely to stay after 10 
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years and less likely to have exited the school system, while older principals were less likely to 
remain in the same position for more than 3 years (Fuller et al., 2007).  
Similar findings from Tekleselassie and Villarreal (2011) as well as DeAngelis and White 
(2011) indicate the likelihood of older principals to switch schools increased with age and 
outweighed the likelihood of younger principals to leave the principalship all together. 
Predictably, Solano et al. (2010) posited older principals were 65% more likely than younger 
principals to leave and retire. In concordance, a nationally representative sample suggests 
principals older than 50 years old were more likely to have left their position (Sun & Ni, 2016). 
On the other hand, Loeb et al. (2010) identified experience to be a key factor documenting that 
older principals along with new principals with increased levels of experience are more likely to 
remain. 
Experience  
It stands to reason as principals gain experience and develop their skills they become 
more proficient at their duties gaining the confidence needed to remain in the position. Some 
studies corroborate this connection between principal experience and retention. Tran and 
Buckman (2017) investigated principals in Wisconsin documenting that high school principals 
with more experience were less likely to change schools. Correspondingly, more experienced 
principals in three Midwestern states (i.e., Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin),were slightly less 
likely to move within the states on an annual basis (Podgursky et al., 2016) and principals with 
experience demonstrated decreased intentions of changing schools (Tekleselassie & Villarreal, 
2011). As a side note, Tekleselassie and Villarreal (2011) did not find that experience was a 
significant predictor of a principals’ intention to leave the principalship all together. 
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         In other studies, the relationship between principal experience and turnover has proven 
inconsistent. DeAngelis and White (2011) determined that the probability of a principal leaving 
the state educational system of Illinois was not related to experience and although the 
relationship was weak, they were 3% less likely to change schools or positions. Upon further 
analysis, specifics regarding the type of move and year of occurrence were deemed important to 
the effects of principal experience (DeAngelis & White, 2011). More specifically, principals 
with 4 years of experience were more likely to move both within district and outside the district, 
change positions, and leave the Illinois public school system all together than first year principals 
(DeAngelis & White, 2011). 
         At first glance, experienced principals in Missouri appeared to be almost three times as 
likely to stay in the same position compared with principals who had less total experience (Baker 
et al., 2010).  However upon further examination, Baker et al. (2010) noticed a decline in the risk 
of a first move as principal experience increased, while the risk of principal exits from the 
system increased. Contradicting results from a North Carolina study conveyed that principals 
with more experience were 29% less likely to leave the system all together, but were 14% more 
likely to change schools (Gates et al., 2006). It should be considered that as principals gain 
experience they are offered more opportunities for advancement outside their school or district. 
In some cases, school systems may transfer more experienced principals to schools where they 
are needed within the district. 
The type of experience has proven to be a factor in other studies. Ni et al. (2015) utilized 
a nationally representative sample of principals proposing principals equipped with 
administrative experience were more likely to leave the profession, whereas principals with 
teaching experience were less likely to turnover (Ni et al., 2015). With each additional year of 
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teaching experience, the odds increased that a principal would be moved to another school within 
the Delaware school systems (Solano et al., 2010). Both teaching experience and administrative 
experience were factors influencing the likelihood of changing schools, moving to other districts 
or the central office, and retiring from public education (Solano et al., 2010). Donley et al. 
(2020) postulates that stable, veteran principals bring higher levels of skills and knowledge to the 
position and others may remain due to lack of attractive career options. 
Education  
 Scant evidence supports the relationship between a principal’s education and turnover. 
Principals who obtain doctoral degrees were found to be more likely to leave their schools as 
compared to principals with a master’s or bachelor’s degrees (Tekleselassie & Villarreal, 2011). 
Baker et al. (2010) contends both doctoral degrees as well as bachelor’s degrees from 
competitive institutions increased the likelihood of principals to leave the system although 
education levels were not significant predictors of first or second moves. Studies by Gates et al. 
(2006) and Ni et al. (2015) challenge the impact of education reporting lower turnover rates for 
principals with master’s degrees in Illinois and Utah respectively. 
Compensation 
  There are a number of conditions that can influence a principal’s decision with regards to 
employment including the complexity of the job, school climate, job satisfaction, level of 
effectiveness, and salary. (Levin & Bradley, 2019). No common definition has been established 
for “principal working conditions” (Fuller et al., 2015) although a variety of issues represent 
working conditions in research. For example, the relationship between job stress, school climate, 
job satisfaction, and compensation to principal turnover have been assessed though these 
working conditions can be subject to policy influences rather than principal or student 
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characteristics, or school contexts (Yan, 2020). Papa (2005) also contributes the demands of the 
job, responsibilities, and salary to reasons for principal turnover. Likewise, the research of 
Pounder and Merrill (2001) and Pijanowski et al. (2009) attribute insufficient compensation, 
stress, and time required to fulfill responsibilities as deterrents to remaining in the role of 
principal. 
Principal salary 
Principal’s salary is likely the most researched topic related to job stability. Although the 
experimentation with performance pay for principals has begun across the country, there is little 
data and principal compensation continues to be largely based on factors such as experience and 
education level, and the size and type of the school (Goldhaber et al., 2007). Additionally, states 
have recently focused on increasing teacher salaries creating a small differential in veteran 
teacher pay and school principal pay in spite of the disproportionate responsibilities and 
accountability (Doyle & Locke, 2014; Goldhaber et al., 2007). Not unlike teachers, principals are 
also influenced by compensation and in order to retain principals the monetary benefits should 
balance the additional time commitments and stress of being a principal (Fuller & Young, 2009). 
 A Colorado study suggesting that schools can raise student achievement by attracting 
better leadership through higher salaries, found a positive, causal link between principal salaries 
and student achievement, particularly in math (Carlson & Johnson, 2010).  On the other hand, 
Papa and Baxter (2005) found that the salary of principals may be a deterrent to applicants as the 
salaries of experienced principals are less than the salaries of experienced teachers when 
adjusting for the months worked in the summer.  In a later study of New York Public Schools 
administrative data, salary emerged as a factor for principal turnover (Papa, 2007). Specifically, 
a $1,000 increase in salary was related to 8% increase in the likelihood of a principal making a 
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move to a new school district and a 12% increase in the likelihood of an intradistrict move (Papa, 
2007).  
A study of principal turnover in Texas discovered principals who moved to a new school 
experienced an increase in their salaries at an average of 3.8%, and by switching to a new district 
the average increase rose to 5.9% (Cullen & Mazzeo, 2008). A later study in Texas indicated that 
two thirds of principals believed their salary was less than what it should be noting the size of the 
districts determining the scale of salaries with larger districts offering the highest compensation 
(Fuller et al., 2015). Moreover, in large part female principals were paid less than male principals 
due to the increased number of females occupying the elementary principal role, which is paid 
less than middle and high school principal positions (Fuller et al., 2015).   
While studying principal moves in Missouri, Baker et al. (2010) produced similar results 
determining the higher the salary, the more stable the principal. By exploring the salary changes 
experienced when principals move to a new school, a 5% average salary increase was recorded 
(Baker et al., 2010). This finding parallels the Cullen and Mazzeo (2008) finding for principals in 
Texas, suggesting that principals can leverage school changes to increase their salaries. 
However, not all research has found a relationship between different kinds of principal turnover 
when controlling for salary and the relationship is dependent on the method of turnover 
measurement (Ni et al., 2015). For example, Solano et al. (2010) argued that salary was not a 
significant predictor of principal tenure in the same school or in the public school system unlike 
the Baker et al. (2010) study. Nevertheless, salary was a significant predictor of the different 
career decisions principals made whether intradistrict, interdistrict or to a position at the central 
office (Solano et al., 2010). Another relationship between salary and turnover within a nationally 
representative sample of principals was found to impact principals’ intentions of switching 
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schools and leaving the profession, reducing the likelihood by 13% with a $10,000 increase in 
salary (Tekleselassie & Villarreal, 2011).  
A more recent study of elementary school principals in Wisconsin attributed higher 
salaries to the explanation of principals’ interdistrict moves (Tran & Buckman, 2017). Tran and 
Buckman (2017) reported principals move to jobs with higher salaries outside their district or to 
schools with lower populations of students in poverty or classified as low-achieving, associating 
the move to another district with a salary increase of $3,187.42. When taking into account the 
principal's satisfaction, the relationship between turnover and salary is more complex. Tran and 
Buckman’s (2017) interest in principals’ pay satisfaction with their salaries was related to the 
relative salary of surrounding principals in their own and neighboring districts identifying that 
those principals more satisfied with their pay were less likely to exhibit resignation intentions. In 
contrast, the study by Boyce and Bowers (2016) had a different focus hypothesizing that for 
those principals who were both satisfied and left their job, salary was not likely associated with 
their decision to leave their position suggesting the value in considering complexities related to 
the conditions surrounding principals who turnover.  
According to a national study, a principal’s salary may serve to represent other attributes 
(i.e., skills, experience) that make the principal desirable to other employers and noticeable for 
other positions (Tekleselassie & Choi, 2019). Yan (2020) controlled for principal characteristics 
and school context recognizing for every unit increase in salary the risk of moving to another 
school declined by 53%. However, similar findings consistent with Tekleselassie and Choi 
(2019) also controlled for working condition variables suggesting these factors (i.e., job benefits, 
non-monetary working conditions) may serve to moderate the influence of salary on principal 
turnover (Yan, 2020). Despite this knowledge, the fact remains that salaries are important to 
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principals when choosing career moves and in deciding whether to remain in a position. Lower 
salaries that are not competitive with other professional occupations and do not adequately 
compensate principals for the work demands, lead to higher rates of principal departure (Levin & 
Bradley, 2019). 
School and Student Characteristics 
Over and above principal demographics, school characteristics where principals work 
have been analyzed as they relate to principal mobility and turnover. Focusing on the 
relationship between principal turnover and specific school and student characteristics highlights 
the negative consequences of principal turnover particularly in schools with high concentrations 
of poverty and minority students in addition to failing schools where the leadership turnover rate 
is one third higher (Beteille et al., 2012). Research points to several school and student 
characteristics as significant predictors of principal turnover. School and student level factors 
supported by the research of others include school performance, school level and size, student 
achievement, and student socioeconomic status. 
School Performance 
         Research findings are consistent over various regions of the United States suggesting that 
lower academic performance is associated with higher principal turnover (Burkhauser et al., 
2012; DeAngelis & White, 2011; Fuller & Young, 2009; Loeb et al., 2010). Studies of Texas 
principals yielded results equating a 3.4 % increase in turnover with 1 standard deviation fall in a 
school’s pass rate and consequently principals were more likely to leave schools categorized by 
the state system as “acceptable” or “low-performing” (Cullen & Mazzeo, 2008). Although 
different retention measures (i.e., descriptive analysis, logistic regression) were employed in 
2007 and 2009, similar results in Texas indicated principals in higher performing schools were 
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approximately 20% more likely to remain at the same school over a 3-year period than principals 
in low performing schools (Fuller & Young, 2009; Fuller et al., 2007). 
         Student math scores have been linked to principal turnover in the states of Delaware, 
Utah, and Ohio. Delaware principals were approximately 10% less likely to transition to a central 
office position if their school reported higher math performance and the increase in a principal’s 
tenure had a correlation with the increase in school math scores (Solano et al., 2010). Likewise, 
the increase in math scores was related to principals staying at a particular school as well as in 
the school systems of Utah (Ni et al., 2015) and Partlow (2007) further supported this with 
research of Ohio elementary schools noting that a decline in math scores within a particular 
school related to an increase in principal turnover in the same setting.  The New Leaders 
program also conducted a study connecting student math scores to principal retention with 
interesting results (Burkhauser et al., 2012). Principals were less likely to leave after one year if 
their school had made math gains although measures of school performance did not appear to be 
related to departure after 2 years suggesting survival of the first year in the principalship is 
significant (Burkhauser et al., 2012). 
         Other research studies regarding school performance and principal turnover have led to 
similar findings. Namely, Loeb et al. (2010) used data from the Miami Dade Public Schools to 
track principal movement to schools within the district with fewer low-achieving students or out 
of the district depending on the student achievement level at the initial placement. In other 
words, principals transfer to schools with higher student achievement or out of the principalship 
if their current school had scores in the bottom quartile in mathematics and reading (Loeb et al., 
2010). To further this research, Beteille et al. (2012) discovered principals in the Miami Dade 
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Public Schools preferred schools with fewer low performing students when compared with the 
schools to which they were assigned. 
Adding to the numerous studies previously discussed and exploring specific types of 
principal moves (i.e., intradistrict, interdistrict, intrastate), De Angelis and White (2011) found 
principals in Illinois public schools were 28% less likely to move to a new district and 19% less 
likely to leave the field of education with higher mean school achievement scores. Principals in 
Minnesota and Wisconsin exhibited a decreased likelihood of an intrastate movement as 
achievement increased with the trend of retention continuing after 5 years of evidenced higher 
performance (Podgursky et al., 2016). Moreover, Tran and Buckman (2017) correlated the 
interdistrict moves of Wisconsin principals to lower reading scores. As Tekleselassie and Choi 
(2019) concluded, when schools meet achievement goals (i.e., adequate yearly progress) the 
chances of principal turnover are reduced by 40%. 
School Level and Size 
Several studies assert that principal turnover is related to both school level and size 
(Baker et al., 2010; Fuller et al., 2007; Gates et al., 2006; Ni et al., 2015; Tekleselassie & Choi, 
2019). Although the evidence is inconsistent, school level (i.e., elementary, middle, high) 
appears to matter. Secondary school principals in Texas were 32% less likely to have left the 
principalship 10 years after certification while elementary school principals were 52% more 
likely than other principals to remain at the same school during a 3-year period (Fuller et al., 
2007). In contrast, middle school principals were 48% more likely to be the least stable although 
they were approximately 30% less likely to leave the system as compared to elementary school 
principals (Baker et al., 2010). The 8 year study by Baker et al. (2010) in Missouri revealed high 
school principals were 2.5 times as likely to make a second move during the time period 
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examined while Ni et al. (2015) also discovered high school principals were 1.66 times more 
likely to change positions in comparison to elementary school principals in Utah. Examining 
principals of combined schools (e.g., schools with merged elementary and middle levels) 
nationally, Taie and Goldring (2017) contend principals of these schools are 3 times more likely 
to leave than principals of elementary schools. However, upon further investigation the data 
revealed a lower level of salary and increased complexity of the job role for these principals 
which may contribute to their higher propensity to turnover (Taie & Goldring, 2017). 
Evidence supporting the significance of school size as a predictor of principal turnover is 
more substantial (Tekleselassie & Choi, 2019). Overall, findings consistent with research studies 
suggest that principals are less likely to leave larger schools (Gates et al., 2006; Podgursky et al., 
2016; Tekleselassie & Villarreal, 2011). In both Illinois and North Carolina, an analysis of 
administrative data disclosed as school size increased the likelihood a principal would change 
schools, positions, or leave the public education system also declined (Gates et al., 2006). 
Similar findings in various other regions of the United States were uncovered by Baker et 
al. (2010), Papa (2007), and Podgursky et al. (2016) all corroborating the claim that principals at 
larger schools were more stable and less likely to turnover or exit the system. Other typical 
characteristics of larger school settings such as higher principal salaries and additional 
administrative staff are worth noting as those factors could offset the increased workload of 
leading a large school (Papa et al., 2002; Taie & Goldring, 2017).  
Student Characteristics 
 Research on student poverty and achievement is replete with evidence maintaining a 
large number of economically disadvantaged students, students of color, and underperforming 
students attend schools that have greater principal turnover in comparison to their more affluent 
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peers (Beteille et al., 2012; Fuller & Young, 2009; Gates et al., 2006; Loeb et al., 2010; Papa, 
2007). The increased levels of principal turnover in schools with greater proportions of students 
of color, living in poverty, limited English-proficient or exhibiting lower academic achievement 
is consistent with other research suggesting that these schools are more difficult to staff and 
considered less desirable (Gates et al., 2006; Papa, 2007). Although there are some studies where 
the racial and socioeconomic makeup of a principal’s school were controlled for and not 
determined to be statistically significant predictors of turnover, the evidence on student 
socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity is somewhat consistent: Principals are more likely to 
leave schools with higher proportions of minority and low-income students.  
 Data analysis from the Schools and Staffing Survey of 2007-2008 and the following 
year’s Principal Follow-Up Survey indicate that principals were more likely to leave schools that 
served minority students and established the impact of student demographics on the stability of 
principals (Sun & Ni, 2016). In both North Carolina and Illinois, Gates et al. (2006) documented 
this increased turnover citing each percentage point increase of minority students was related to a 
28% increased probability of principals changing schools and a 52% increase in the probability 
of changing positions in Illinois. Even greater, for every 1-point increase in the percent of 
minority students the probability that a principal will change schools was 97% with a 2.6 times 
increase in the probability a principal will change positions in North Carolina. This notably large 
effect was moderated by the principal’s own race indicating if the principal’s  race matched the 
majority of students in the school the probability of leaving the system decreased by 25%, and 
the risk of changing schools was 13% lower (Gates et al., 2006).  
 Similarly, a study utilizing administrative data in the Miami-Dade Public School District 
of Florida found that principal turnover rates are highest in low-achieving schools, schools that 
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have a high concentration of students receiving free and reduced lunch, and schools with 
increased populations of minority students reporting that principals were 51% more likely to 
leave schools that had large low-income, Latino, and African American student populations 
(Loeb et al., 2010). In fact, principal survey results revealed principals prefer schools with fewer 
low income and minority students arguing schools with higher populations often have negative 
school climates and are more likely to face state and federal accountability sanctions (Beteille et 
al., 2012; Loeb et al., 2010). Additionally, principals serving high-poverty and high minority 
schools were also more likely to leave in the middle of the year being replaced by interim 
principals who also tend to transfer to different schools relatively quickly (Loeb et al., 2010).  
 Other analysis suggesting this cycle of turnover in under achieving schools indicates 
when principals move from their first school, they move into schools with significantly less 
poverty confirming that poorer schools also take the brunt of principal inexperience (Clotfelter et 
al., 2007). Principals in low-achieving schools have principals with 2.2 years of experience on 
average, and principals in higher-achieving schools have principals with 3.6 years of experience 
(Loeb et al., 2010). Branch et al. (2013) found that in Texas schools with a higher percentage of 
low income students are more likely to have a first-year principal, while schools in the top 
quartile of income and achievement are 50% more likely to have a principal with 6 or more years 
of experience. Moreover, other studies have uncovered the same trends of principal turnover in 
relationship to the student characteristics of socioeconomic status, ethnicity, and achievement 
(Baker et al., 2010; Branch et al., 2008; DeAngelis & White, 2011; Papa, 2007; Podgursky et al., 
2016; Yan, 2020). 
 A final student characteristic that some studies have linked to principal turnover is the 
percentage of students qualifying for special education services. An analysis of Delaware 
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principals determined principals were 26% more likely to switch schools in the same district and 
70% more likely to move to the central office for every percentage point increase in special 
education students on their campus (Solano et al., 2010). In Utah, a weaker effect was present 
with principals serving larger special education student populations 3% more likely to change 
schools than those at schools with smaller special education populations (Ni et al., 2015). 
 Unfortunately, when less experienced principals are assigned to schools with these 
student characteristics (i.e., high poverty, low achievement), they depart to move to more 
desirable schools which continually results in poorer schools staffed by principals with less 
experience (Beteille et al., 2012; Clotfelter et al., 2007). Thus, the frequent principal turnover 
disables specific groups of students with the highest needs from benefiting from stable leadership 
(Beteille et al., 2012). 
Theoretical and Conceptual Framework   
The following theoretical and conceptual frameworks were utilized to explicate the 
relationship between district practices of promoting first-time principals (i.e., internal promotion 
vs. external promotion) and principal retention. Theories related to human resource development 
have shaped the hiring process within organizations and therefore will serve to underpin the 
conceptual framework for this study. In addition to employee retention, the theories highlighted 
in this section have been used in previous research to further explain other employee outcomes 
such as job satisfaction as well as employee productivity. As such, the proposed conceptual 
model, built from a multifaceted theoretical foundation, should assist in explaining why or to 
what extent promotion type (i.e., internal or external) influences principal retention. 
Theoretical Framework 
To build a foundation for the further understanding of potential benefits and challenges to 
the selection processes of school principals, the following three theories were utilized to 
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synthesize and explain the linkages between internal and external promotion and principal 
retention: 1) Human Capital Theory (Becker, 1964); 2) Tournament Theory (Lazear & Rosen, 
1981); and 3) Organizational Commitment Theory (Meyer & Allen, 1997). Each of these human 
resource development theories are interrelated and provide guidance to explore determinants of 
organizational performance. These existing theories serve as a theoretical framework for this 
study and assist in providing the reader with an understanding of the critical components of 
organizational performance through the hiring process of school principals.  
Human Capital Theory 
The beginnings of human capital thought can be traced as far back as 1776 when Adam 
Smith wrote The Wealth of Nations and his initial thoughts would later be formulated into the 
science of human capital (Fitzsimons, 1999). Subsequently, leading economic scholars, Becker 
and Schultz, pioneered the development of human capital (Nafukho et al., 2004). Because of the 
influence of studies regarding the acquisition of wealth through acquired knowledge from formal 
education, on-the-job training, and other informal means (e.g., learning from peers, experiences, 
observations) throughout the 1950s and 1960s, scholars to focus on the residual components of 
human capital (Zula & Chermack, 2007). 
Schultz defined human capital theory as "the knowledge and skills that people acquire 
through education and training as being a form of capital, and this capital is a product of 
deliberate investment that yields returns" (Nafukho et al., 2004, p. 11). Likewise, Nafukho et al. 
(2004) defines Becker’s theory of human capital as: 
a form of investment by individuals in education up to the point where the returns in extra 
income are equal to the costs of participating in education. Returns are both private to the 
individual in the form of additional income and to the general society in the form of greater 
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productivity provided by the educated. (p. 11) 
The definitions of human capital theory encompass similar important themes connecting an 
individual’s professional growth with a positive impact on productivity and wages.  
According to Becker (1993), the importance of three types of investments in education 
and training are the most influential investments in human capital and are directly related to rate 
of return. The three types of training or knowledge specified by Becker are: (1) on-the-job 
training (i.e., acquisition of new skills while perfecting others on the job); (2) schooling (i.e., a 
specialized training institution); and (3) other knowledge (i.e., any other information that a 
person obtains to increase their command of their economic situation). 
On the job training can be disaggregated into two different types (i.e., general training 
and specific training). Becker (1992) asserts, the distinction between general and specific 
training is one of the most significant theoretical concepts in human capital analysis. Specific 
skills, as defined by Becker, are those skills relevant only to the particular organization where 
they are developed and cannot be easily transferred if individuals change organizations. In 
contrast, Becker indicates that general skills represent proficiencies that are relevant to various 
jobs and organizations and thus are transferable from one organization to another.  This 
distinction helps explain why workers with highly specific skills are less likely to turnover and 
are the last to be laid off during business downturns. It also explains why most promotions are 
made from within a firm rather than through hiring (Becker, 1992). This rationale establishes the 
need for organizations to provide highly specific training to their employees with the predicted 
outcomes of higher productivity and higher wages for the employee. The graphic model below 
depicts the Human Capital Theory and illustrates the connections between the inputs of the 
organization and positive outcomes. 
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Model of Human Capital Theory and the Associated Investments or 
Inputs and the Associated Return on Investment or Outputs 
  
 Figure 1: Model of Human Capital Theory (Zula & Chermack, 2007, p.250). 
 A study of financial service employees found that internal hires were promoted at a 
slower rate than external hires and received lower starting salaries (Bidwell, 2011). Bidwell used 
Becker’s theory of human capital to understand employee differences in wages, mobility, and 
performance, finding that internal hires received higher performance ratings with lower turnover 
rates. Examining the routes of job promotion (e.g., internal mobility, external hiring) proposed 
external hires will be paid more, have stronger observable indicators of experience and 
education, as well as have higher exit rates (Bidwell, 2011).   
In contrast to previous research with line employees by Bidwell (2011), DeOrthentiis et 
al. (2018) focused on managers from retail organizations due to their perceived value as an 
employee attributed to contributions of organizational effectiveness and climate shaping. 
Although the focus of this study shifted to employees in a managerial role, similar results using 
Human Capital Theory as a predictor suggested that internal hires outperform external hires for 
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less money while demonstrating higher performance on organization specific criteria (i.e., 
customer service) (DeOrthentiis et al., 2018). 
In relationship to the field of education, the utilization of human capital variables (e.g., 
experience, education) determines an educators’ salary (Tran & Buckman, 2017). Furthermore, 
internal candidates receive professional learning and training specific to their school 
environment. Buckman et al. (2017) further contend internal applicants are better positioned for 
advancement opportunities than their external counterparts through experiences aligned to the 
mission and vision of the school district. In a study conducted with principals in the state of 
Georgia, findings indicated a positive relationship between internal promotion and employability 
(i.e., a rating captured by dividing the number of job offers by the number of jobs applied for) as 
well as a negative impact in regards to state educational leadership policy (Buckman et al., 
2017).  
Although organization specific skills appear to benefit internal applicants, the human 
capital of external candidates may be equally appealing to hiring entities.  DeVaro et al. (2015) 
found higher levels of human capital (e.g., experience, education) in external candidates. 
Reasonably, the increased human capital of external candidates could be due in large part to the 
strategic recruitment of highly qualified individuals. Regardless of the internal or external 
characteristic, human capital has been used to identify an individual’s potential performance 
within an organization (Becker, 1964). Additionally, human capital variables (i.e., education, 
salary, training, experience) can be used to identify and recruit candidates. 
Tournament Theory 
Economists Lazear and Rosen (1981) developed the Tournament Theory proposing a 
payment scheme based on the rank order of workers’ outputs by which wage differences are 
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based not on meeting organizational productivity margins, but instead upon relative differences 
between the outputs of individuals. Tournament theory proposes that when an organization 
insufficiently monitors its employees' behaviors such that it lacks comprehensive information 
regarding employees' skills and abilities, it is effective to administer a competition of career 
advancement based on the indication of their exhibited abilities (Lazear & Rosen, 1981). By 
recognizing the rewards presented to the winners in terms of positions (e.g., principalship) and 
wage increases (i.e., supplements), tournament participants will work diligently in pursuit of the 
prizes. Expressly, the winnings from a career competition and the resulting wage differences 
between the promoted and non-promoted employees provide incentives to work hard and 
perform well. Likewise, Coffey and Maloney (2010) maintain the “thrill of victory” matters to 
contestants (i.e., workers within the “tournament”) and produce increased effort. These authors 
find that contestants appear to put forth their best effort when they perceive they have a 
reasonable chance of winning.  
 Notably, the prize is optimal when it maximizes the productive output of the tournament 
(Lazear & Rosen, 1981). If the prize spread (e.g., the difference between pre and post promotion 
salaries) is modest, contestants are not motivated to compete so that the total productive output 
of the tournament drops. A prize spread that is too high can also be detrimental because it 
induces so much effort that contestants must be broadly compensated, again reducing tournament 
efficiency (Connelly et al., 2014). Tournament design, therefore, involves strategically choosing 
optimal prize spreads that maximize productive output of the tournament. 
Testing for several aspects of Tournament Theory on a large dataset of managers from a 
major Danish consulting firm, Eriksson (1999) discovered a stable convex relationship between 
pay and job levels. Moreover, the larger the number of managers considered to have significant 
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responsibilities in the firm, the larger the wage spread. Thus, Eriksson (1999) contends there is a 
positive relationship between the number of participants and the prize of the tournament with 
managerial pay differentials providing useful incentives to improve corporate performance. 
Conyon et al. (2001) had similar findings in a study testing the implications of 
tournament theory using data on stock market companies in the United Kingdom. Evidence of a 
convex relationship between executive pay and organizational level were identified in addition to 
a positive relationship between the gap in CEO pay and other board executives (i.e., tournament 
prize) and the number of participants in the tournament (Conyon et al., 2001).  
Buckman and Tran (2018) applied the Tournament Theory developed by Lazear and 
Rosen (1981) to a study examining the relationship of principal selection practices on student 
achievement. Hiring type was not found to be statistically significant which could be attributed 
to the small sample size (e.g., 15 principals) of the study and therefore produced difficulty 
exploring the internal tournament within the organization (Buckman & Tran, 2018). 
Key insights from Lazear and Rosen’s (1981) study are the effectiveness of these 
incentives (i.e. increased salary, promotions) depend on the presence of job security and by 
appropriately choosing the wage spread. Promotions act as a long term incentives for those with 
a stable employment relationship with their organization. Conversely, salary increases act as a 
short term incentive when employment relationships are uncertain. As a result, management 
scholars have found Tournament Theory useful for describing behavior when reward structures 
are based on relative rank rather than absolute levels of output (Connelly et al., 2014). 
Organizational Commitment Theory 
Meyer and Allen (1997) defined organizational commitment as an employee’s level of 
dedication and psychological attachment to an organization. Undoubtedly this level of 
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commitment would lead to employee retention and it is the central theory in the framework. One 
of the first attempts to conceptualize organizational commitment stemmed from Howard 
Becker’s (1960) side-bet theory. According to Becker’s (1960) theory, employees are committed 
to an organization because they have hidden investments, or “side-bets,” in the organization. 
Specifically, people are committed to the organization because they have financial motivation to 
remain in the organization. If an employee left the organization, their “side-bets” would be lost. 
Becker (1960) argued that over time costs or “side-bets” would accumulate which would 
make it difficult to remove oneself from an organization. Eventually, the study of organizational 
commitment moved away from solely emphasizing Becker’s (1960) side-bet theory. Instead, 
organizational commitment scholarship began examining the psychological attachment 
individuals felt towards an organization (Weibo et al., 2010). In other words, employee retention 
was not solely based on economic factors. Rather, affective influence played as much, if not 
more, of a role in organizational commitment than economic influences. Affective influence, as a 
component of organizational commitment, can be defined as attachment to and involvement in 
the work organization or positive feelings of identification with the organization (Meyer & 
Allen, 1984). 
This shift in organizational commitment research was advocated by Porter et al. (1974). 
Porter et al. (1974) defined organizational commitment as “...the individual’s identification with 
and involvement in a particular organization” (p. 604) and further asserted that an individual’s 
involvement and identification with the organization is exemplified by the following: a) “a 
strong belief in and acceptance of the organization’s goals and values, b) a willingness to exert 
considerable effort on behalf of the organization, and c) a definite desire to maintain 
organizational membership” (p. 604).  
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Mowday et al. (1979) developed a model of employee–organization linkages in which 
they described the actors as employees or the persons within organizations that carry out 
organizational activities. These organizational actors include managers, supervisors, and leaders. 
Admittedly, individuals make free choices about relationships (i.e., work, family, friends) and 
thereby about how much cost (i.e., time, work environment) they are willing to endure given the 
reward they expect. Recognizing those personal relationship choices, Mowday et al. (1979) 
noted the growing concerns of organizations regarding causes and solutions for reduced 
employee commitment and increased turnover. Organizations are focused on increasing the 
linkages between the organization and employees with the goal of retaining talent and reduction 
in turnover.  
Organizational commitment scholarship further evolved with the work of Meyer and 
Allen (1984, 1991). By creating a three-component model of organizational commitment, Meyer 
and Allen (1984, 1991) argued that Becker’s (1960) side-bet theory and the affective 
commitment models by Porter et al. (1974) did not fully or accurately measure organizational 
commitment. Meyer and Allen’s (1991, 1996, 1997) model contains three scales of commitment: 
a) affective commitment, b) normative commitment, and c) continuance commitment.  
The affective commitment scale was used to characterize positive feelings of 
identification with an organization and the normative commitment scale was used to determine 
why people felt obligated to remain employed in an organization. Similar to Becker’s (1960) 
side-bet theory, the continuance commitment is associated with employee’s commitment to their 
organization based on the costs associated with leaving the organization (Weibo et al., 2010). 
This model of affective commitment, normative commitment, and continuance commitment 
suggests employees with high levels of affective commitment remain in the organization because 
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they want to, those with normative commitment remain in an organization because they ought to, 
and employees experiencing continuance commitment remain in an organization because they 
need to.  
 Commitment can be measured by the degree to which an employee identifies with the 
goals and values of the organization as well as the effort that an employee is willing to devote to 
achieve the goals of the organization. Researchers who study organizational commitment have 
argued that good work life quality and high productivity can be “accomplished if top 
management values employees as individuals and treats them as assets rather than expenses” 
(Koys, 1988, p.58). Moreover, organizational commitment, especially as it pertains to school 
settings, is the commitment to a school.  
Implications of Theories on Principal Retention  
Human Capital Theory, Tournament Theory, and Organizational Commitment Theory all 
offer insight into increasing principal retention. By building internal human capital through 
professional learning opportunities specific to a school district’s educational initiatives, 
opportunities are provided for internal candidates to develop specific skills decreasing turnover 
and increasing successful outcomes (Hatch & Dyer, 2004). Furthermore, Tournament Theory 
motivates a broader base of employees to strive for promotion rather than focusing on a single 
individual thus emphasizing extrinsic motivations promoting competition among participants 
(Connelly et al., 2014). It is therefore critical to examine the theory of Organizational 
Commitment which addresses the socialized aspects of employee loyalty. While Sow (2006) 
maintains a level of organizational commitment is needed for survival in any organization, strong 
organizational commitment is imperative for producing successful outcomes in educational 
settings. Figure 2 depicts the interconnectedness of these theories built around the human 
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resources process which all lead to obtaining employment. 
 
Figure 2. Graphical Representation of Theoretical Framework 
Conceptual Framework 
The conceptual framework proposed for this study helps substantiate the topic of 
principal promotion and affirm its importance within principal retention research. By utilizing a 
conceptual framework that emerges from aspects of Human Capital Theory (Becker, 1964), 
Tournament Theory (Lazear & Rosen, 1981), and Organizational Commitment Theory (Meyer & 
Allen, 1997), the promotion process of school principals is explored. Research continues to posit 
that school leaders play a pivotal role in increasing student achievement and principal tenure 
must improve to close the achievement gap (Branch et al., 2013; Miller, 2013), while the 
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continued increase in principal departures is cause for concern in the educational field (Jensen, 
2014).  However, an appreciable amount of the literature on school leadership focuses solely on 
the demanding role of the school principal and identifying factors contributing to turnover 
(Fuller & Young, 2009; Miller, 2013). 
 While continuing to grapple with solutions on how to attract and retain principals, 
(Anderson & Turnbull, 2016; The Wallace Foundation, 2012) school district leaders must 
examine the issue of principal turnover and further explore the topic of retention to identify the 
reasons principals remain in the profession or choose to exit, (Anderson & Turnbull, 2016; Fuller 
& Young, 2009; The Wallace Foundation, 2012). This conceptual framework built from 
theoretical foundations supports the internal promotion cycle of school principals.  
Establishing Beliefs 
 As a current employee of a school system and potential internal candidate for promotion, 
beliefs are established both formally and informally. Many school districts post a foundational 
document containing a mission, vision, and belief statement which is shared with stakeholders 
and new staff members establishing goals formally with clear purpose. Perhaps more importantly 
is the organizational culture developed through trust, daily interactions, and relationships built 
with both individuals and the overall organization. A strong organizational commitment is 
created through shared beliefs and positive experiences. Cohen (2006) posited that employees 
with high organizational commitment not only tend to remain longer with their organization but 
also exhibit more positive on-the-job behaviors (e.g., attendance, task performance and 
contextual performance), experience more job satisfaction, job involvement, and cope better with 
stressors at work. 
 




 Subsequent to building a strong belief system is the identification of leadership 
candidates within an organization. Potential leadership candidates are often identified through 
the evaluation of human capital to determine promotability based on higher levels of human 
capital variables (i.e., education, experience, training). This vital component is typically found in 
a pool of internal candidates demonstrating leadership qualities and performing leadership tasks 
within the school. The hiring process begins by identifying candidates possessing the 
aforementioned attributes reflecting the mission, vision, and goals of the school district 
(Buckman et al., 2017). 
Opportunities 
 Capitalizing on the discovered potential in leadership candidates, skill building and 
professional growth opportunities are provided as investments in human capital. Leadership skill 
building through aspiring leader initiatives and principal preparation programs addresses the 
internal competition within an organization that rewards employees through job promotion. This 
manifestation of Lazear and Rosen’s (1981) Tournament Theory along with the acquisition of 
organization specific skills confirmed by Becker (1964), embodies the relationship between 
theories supporting the internal promotion process.  
Internal Promotion 
Tournament theory is useful to explain a broad range of organizational phenomena 
involving internal candidates for promotion. By applying and interviewing within a school 
district, applicants are evaluated based on human capital (i.e., experience, skills, level of 
education) and participating in the promotion tournament. Tournament Theory predicts that 
internal promotion used as an incentive provides participants with the opportunity to compete for 
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a promotion moving up the occupational ladder (Lazear & Rosen, 1981). Culminating the 
process of developing organizational commitment through the establishment of beliefs, 
identifying leadership candidates, and providing professional growth opportunities to increase 
human capital, the prize of promotion is won resulting in higher retention. 
The graphical representation shown below in Figure 3 represents the described process of 
internal promotion leading to retention by depicting the human resource development cycle of 
school principals through the interrelated theories of Human Capital, Tournament Theory, and 
Organizational Commitment Theory. This representation of the hiring process and strengthening 
of the principal pipeline could lead to leadership retention and positive school outcomes. 
Additionally, this graphic also represents topics explored in literature connecting the main 
themes of this study. 




Figure 3. Graphical Representation of Conceptual Framework 
 In conclusion, this review of the literature has explored a broad range of pertinent 
research connected to the topic of this study. Research covering the concepts of internal and 
external promotion were examined. The review has also captured a comprehensive look at 
factors influencing principal turnover and retention. Additionally, the literature has been 
reviewed to capture the evolving role of the principal and his or her impact on the school 
environment. Lastly, the purpose of this study is to update empirical literature on the relationship 
between promotion type and principal retention. The next chapter revisits the research questions 
that remain relevant and details the methodology that were employed to answer the questions. 





The purpose of this chapter is to provide the method by which this study examined the 
relationship between hiring type (i.e., internal and external promotion) of principals and principal 
retention in the state of Georgia. In addition, this study proposes to fill the gap in literature 
regarding the principalship pipeline because while most research focuses on why principals 
choose to leave challenging positions (Boyce & Bowers, 2016; Fuller & Young, 2009; Papa, 
2005), less research exists focusing on factors related to a principals propensity to stay. Taking 
into account past findings suggesting that higher principal retention rates are associated with 
salary, professional support practices, and challenging school environments (i.e., high poverty, 
low-performing), this study sought to further investigate these relationships in addition to the 
factors of internal and external hiring (Beteille et al., 2012; Pounder & Merrill, 2001; Tran & 
Buckman, 2017).  
As a notable difference from past research, this study used panel level data at the 
principal level across 5 years and the assistant principal level in 2014 to address the research 
question regarding the relationship between the internal and external promotion of principals and 
principal retention in the state of Georgia. The use of panel data is significant due to the 
abundance of information provided which captures changes in outcomes relative to changes in 
predictors as compared to cross-sectional studies that only provide snapshots for a single period 
in time. Currently, Georgia does not have a designated, research-based principal retention 
program in place. By exploring the relationship between internal and external promotion and 
principal retention, this study may prove instrumental in future research and influence a school 
districts decision to create aspiring principal academies and mentorship programs. 




First-year public school principals are the focus of this study. To address this focus, 
individual level principal data as well as school and district information from the 2015–2016 to 
2018–2019 academic years was obtained from the Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE). 
To acquire the population of first-year principals for the study, assistant principal data from 2014 
was used to identify assistant principals who transition from assistant principal to principal 
across the data sets. For this reason, assistant principal data for 2014 was also requested from the 
Georgia Department of Education.  
According to research by Boyce and Bowers (2016) on the influence of principals on 
student achievement, the effect within schools is shown to increase over time. Additionally, 
effective school leaders need time, usually about five years, to build trust with staff and parents, 
set a vision for improvement, and hire quality teachers (Miller, 2013). Thus, the retention metric 
of five years as minimal and greater than five years as optimal is supported. Any principals who 
departed from their school due to retirement or quit the profession were removed from the 
dataset. 
For an accurate representation of the public school principal workforce, Georgia 
statewide school information reports a total of 2,300 Georgia public schools. To demonstrate a 
more accurate depiction of the education systems in Georgia, the GaDOE disaggregated their 
data into four different school types and also provided the total number of schools within each 
school type (e.g., elementary schools - 1,321; middle schools - 484; high schools - 481; and 
kindergarten thru twelfth grade schools - 14) (GADOE, 2020).  Moreover, Georgia was chosen 
as the population because of the growing need to recruit and retain public school administrators. 
According to the Georgia Partnership for Excellence in Education (2019), the annual turnover of 
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principals was 23% for schools in the highest poverty quartile compared to 15% in schools in the 
lowest poverty quartile. Also, there was a reported 22% annual turnover of principals in schools 
in quartile with the highest percentage of minorities compared to 16% in schools in the lowest 
minority quartile (GADOE, 2015). 
 A homogenous sampling technique was employed to identify participants for the study. 
“In homogenous sampling, the researcher purposefully samples individuals or sites based on 
membership in a subgroup that has defining characteristics. To use this procedure, you need to 
identify the characteristics and find individuals or sites that possess it” (Creswell, 2008, p. 216). 
Using the dataset requested from the Georgia Department of Education, the new (i.e., first year) 
principals employed in 2015 were examined to determine their employment status (i.e., 
internally or externally promoted) and turnover status (i.e., number of turnovers) in subsequent 
years. Often principals are moved within the school district and that transition/turnover to 
another school or position is involuntary while principal movement/turnover to a school external 
of the district can be considered voluntary. For this reason, principals promoted from within the 
district as well as those promoted as external hires were included in the dataset and serve as the 
sample. 
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze individual-level data for principals and school 
level data. Considering the focus of this study is on the retention of traditional public school 
principals, data for principals from other types of schools (i.e., private and charter schools) were 
not obtained. Traditionally, these types of schools differ from traditional public schools and 
therefore their compensation structures, student demographics, and achievement data likely vary 
from traditional public school principals in nonrepresentative ways. School-level data obtained 
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included school characteristics such as school level, school type, student achievement, student 
characteristics (i.e., SES, race), and enrollment.  
Variables 
 Previous researchers have identified covariates (i.e., control variables) utilized in 
principal retention studies (Beteille et al., 2012; Fuller & Young, 2009; Pounder & Merrill, 
2001). To reduce the probability of Type I and Type II error (Huck, 2012), this study also 
utilized covariates. Without the use of covariates, misinterpretation of the relationship between 
the dependent and independent variables could exist, resulting in inaccurate findings. 
Covariates  
Following an extensive review of the literature, eleven relevant covariates impacting 
principal retention were identified in this study: 1) age (Fuller & Young, 2009; Rangel, 2018); 2) 
gender (Baker et al., 2010; Fuller et al., 2007; Gates et al., 2006; Rangel, 2018); 3) race (Gates et 
al., 2006; Oberman, 1996); 4) years of experience (Tran & Buckman, 2017; Podgursky et al., 
2016); 5) highest level of education (Baker et al., 2010; Tekleselassie & Villarreal, 2010); 6) 
salary (Baker et al., 2010; Tran & Buckman, 2017; Whitaker, 2003); 7) Socioeconomic status 
(SES) (Beteille et al., 2012; Fuller & Young, 2009; Gates et al., 2006; Loeb et al., 2010; Papa, 
2007); 8) school size (Baker et al., 2010; Fuller et al., 2007; Gates et al., 2006; Ni et al., 2015; 
Tekleselassie & Choi, 2019); 9) school level (Baker et al., 2010; Fuller et al., 2007); 10) student 
race/ethnicity percentages (Baker et al., 2010; Branch et al., 2008; DeAngelis & White, 2011; 
Papa, 2007; Podgursky et al., 2016; Yan, 2020); and 11) student achievement (Azaiez & Slate, 
2017; Baker et al., 2010; Branch, 2008; DeAngelis & White, 2011; Papa, 2007; Podgursky et al., 
2016; Yan, 2020). 
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To determine statistical relationships between internal and external promotion and 
principal retention, several variables likely to predict principal retention were controlled for in 
this model. Personal attributes (i.e., age, gender, and race) served as covariates because of the 
large amount of research documented in empirical literature supporting their relationships with 
principal turnover (Baker et al., 2010; Fuller & Young, 2009; Gates et al., 2006; Rangel, 2018).   
Due to the natural progression of attrition in older principals, age has been linked to 
principal turnover. Although somewhat inconsistent, studies show that the age of first time 
principals has increased (Papa & Baxter, 2005) while similar findings indicate the likelihood of 
older principals to switch schools increased with age and outweighed the likelihood of younger 
principals to leave the principalship all together (DeAngelis & White, 2011; Tekleselassie & 
Villarreal, 2011). Using a nationally representative sample, Sun and Ni (2016) tout principals 
above the age of 50 were more likely to have left their position.  
In terms of gender and its relationship with principal retention, research has reported 
mixed results. Some researchers have indicated that there is a higher rate of turnover in male 
principals (Oberman, 1996), while other research purported that female principals turnover at a 
higher rate than male principals (Gates et al., 2006). Race is also a factor with potential 
contributions to the prediction of principal retention. Research studies reveal that principals of 
color are more likely to leave the principalship in comparison with White principals 
(Tekleselassie & Villarreal, 2010) while other research on race suggests the diversity of the 
school system is of particular importance (Oberman, 1996). In sum, age, gender, and race were 
included in this analysis because they have been identified as principal retention factors used in 
past research.  
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Tran and Buckman (2017) documented that more experienced high school principals 
were less likely to change schools. On the other hand, the relationship between principal 
experience and turnover has been inconsistent (Tekleselassie & Villarreal, 2011). Principal 
experience was defined as the total number of years an individual principal has worked in any 
education agency. The total number of years of experience working in any education agency is 
how school districts report principals’ total experience to GaDOE and also served to 
operationalize principal experience within the context of this study.  
Professional experience can be a factor connected to principal salary due to the 
principal’s ability to earn an additional step increase on a traditional fixed-rate salary schedule. 
In Georgia, according to the public educator salary schedule, pay is increased by two factors: 1) 
educational level and 2) years of experience defined by each service year completed (GADOE, 
2019). With regards to job stability, a principal’s salary has been heavily researched and the 
influence of compensation on principal retention is significant (Fuller & Young, 2009). 
Traditionally, a principal’s salary will also increase when an advanced degree is earned (e.g., 
Master’s Degree, Educational Specialist Degree, Doctoral Degree) (GADOE, 2019) despite little 
evidence supporting the relationship between a principal’s education and turnover (Ni et al., 
2015).  
 School characteristics are also a consistent variable used in empirical educational  
research (Beteille et al., 2012; Burkhauser et al., 2012; Gates et al., 2006; Papa et al., 2005; Taie 
& Goldring, 2019). Likewise, the school environment has shown to have significant effects on 
principals deciding to stay in the profession or transition to a different school, district, or career. 
Therefore, SES, school size, school type (i.e., elementary, middle, high), student race/ethnicity 
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percentages, and student achievement data aid in determining the relationship between internal 
and external promotion and principal retention. 
SES was measured using the percentage of free and reduced meals at each of the school 
sites where identified principals are selected. The SES percentage of a school in Georgia is 
calculated by dividing the number of students eligible to receive free or reduced meals (reported 
annually by the Georgia Department of Education in the October Nutrition Count) by the total 
school enrollment count. Students may qualify for free and reduced meals if the household is 
receiving assistance from the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) or Temporary 
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF). Other qualifications include: 1) children that are 
fostered; 2) participation in a school's Head Start program; 3) students identified as homeless, 
migrants, or runaways; 4) the household meets the income eligibility guidelines; or 5) the 
household participates in the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and 
Children (WIC) (United States Department of Agriculture, 2017).   
The size of Georgia public schools was determined using real student enrollment 
numbers. The Georgia Department of Education (GaDoe) collects enrollment counts from each 
school system periodically throughout the year. The collection of enrollment data is known as a 
Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) count. Enrollment figures for each high school are based on FTE 
counts that are reported in October and March of the same school year.  
School type was also accounted for because the grade level of the school can be 
associated with variation in principal pay (National Association of Elementary School Principals, 
2008; Tran, 2017). The decrease in pay and job complexity as a principal moves from the high 
school level down to the middle school level and the elementary school level could contribute to 
a reduction in job stability among high school principals (Taie & Goldring, 2017).  
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 Student race/ethnicity percentages were collected using FTE datasets. For this study, 
school demographics, in terms of racial ethnicity, was determined by using the percentage of 
white students compared to all minority students. These percentages were acquired from the FTE 
counts published by the GaDOE in October and March of the same school year.  
Finally, because student academic achievement has been associated with a principal’s 
decision to move to a higher performing school, student achievement was measured using the 
College Career Readiness Index (CCRPI) utilized by the Georgia Department of Education to 
document school performance. In Georgia, the yearly progress of a school is measured, or 
scored, using the College and Career Ready Performance Index (CCRPI) which accounts for 
several achievement components and performance targets for subgroups within core content 
courses.  
Independent variable 
The independent variable manipulated in this study was hiring type. Hiring type was 
identified as either the internal or external promotion of an assistant principal to the role of 
principal. Internal hires were those assistant principals who were promoted within the district 
where they served as an assistant principal and external hires were assistant principals hired from 
outside the school district to the role of principal. As an independent variable, this study 
attempted to identify if there was a significant impact on principal retention.  
Dependent variable 
  The dependent variable for this study was principal turnover. Principal turnover was 
operationalized by the number of times a principal changed schools during the observation 
period. A logistical regression analysis, computed by STATA (Statistical Software Package), 
was utilized to determine whether there was a significant relationship in the hiring type and 
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principal retention when other variables that impact a principal’s propensity to turnover have 
been controlled.  
Data Analysis 
Five years of panel data were used to track administrators transitioning from assistant 
principal to the principal position beginning in the year 2015. After sorting this information, the 
data was organized based on the type of promotion (i.e., internal or external). Once the 
principal’s status as promoted to principal from within the district or hired from outside the 
district had been determined and candidates were eliminated based on normal attrition (i.e., those 
who left their position due to retirement, death, approved leave or some other specified reason), 
the cohort was tracked to determine if internally or externally promoted principal status 
significantly corresponded with principal turnover trends.  
Descriptive and inferential statistics were used to explain the data in this study. The use 
of descriptive statistics (i.e., measures of central tendency) were utilized to summarize and 
describe the independent, dependent, and control variables (i.e. age, gender, race, years of 
experience, highest level of education, salary, SES, student enrollment, school level, student 
race/ethnicity percentages, and student achievement). Inferential statistics were used to identify a 
relationship between the independent variable, dependent variable and all covariates.   
The focus of this study was the relationship between hiring type (i.e., internal or external) 
and principal retention. By conducting a random-effects regression analysis on the principal data 
obtained and using a simultaneous order of entry (Huck, 2012) with a minimum level of 
statistical significance set at p<0.05, this study was able to determine if the independent variable 
(promotion type) had a significant influence on the dependent variable (principal retention).   
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Research Question  
The analysis of the literature identified gaps in research which led to the formulation of 
the following research question: 
1)  Is there a relationship between the internal and external promotion of principals and 
principal retention in the state of Georgia when potential covariates have been controlled? 
Null Hypothesis 
The purpose of this study was to identify if there is a significant difference in the 
retention of internally and externally promoted public school principals in Georgia when 
potential covariates have been controlled. An alpha of .05 (α = .05) was used to either accept or 
reject the null hypothesis.   
H0: There is no significant difference between internally promoted public school 
principals and externally promoted public school principals retention when potential 
















 This chapter presents the results of the quantitative analysis conducted with the express 
purpose of identifying factors associated with principal turnover in Georgia. All analytic models 
conducted are guided by the following research question: Is there a relationship between the 
internal and external promotion of principals and principal turnover in the state of Georgia when 
potential covariates have been controlled? 
Descriptive Statistics 
The participants in this study consisted of all public school principals in the state of 
Georgia hired as a first year principal in 2015. Although the terms sample and population are 
often used interchangeably, there is a notable difference. A population represents all of the 
people with certain characteristics to be studied and a population data set contains all members 
of a specified group whereas a sample data set only contains a part, or a subset, of a population 
(Allen, 2017). Therefore this study identified the population of all newly promoted Georgia 
principals hired in 2015.  
To determine the necessary statistical power needed to address the research question for 
the study, Cohen’s (1988) power analysis was applied. Power analysis considers the number of 
independent variables, covariates, level of significance, effect size, and power to determine the 
number of participants needed to avoid potential type-1 or type-2 error within a study. For this 
study involving eleven covariates and one independent variable, a medium effect size (𝑓2 =.15), 
a level of significance set at (α= .05), and the specific power level at (β= .80), it was determined 
that 127 participants (n=127) would be recommended. It should be noted that 132 principals 
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were included in the study cohort and due to the compounded data over 5 years there were 660 
data points.  
The focal point of this study is on traditional public school principals in the state of 
Georgia. To examine this focus, individual level principal data from the Georgia Department of 
Education (GaDOE) from 2015-2019, assistant principal level data from 2014, as well as school 
information from the Governor’s Office of Student Achievement (GOSA) was used. Individual 
principal level data includes their age, gender, total number of years of experience, education 
level, race, and salary. School level data that were obtained include school characteristics such as 
grades taught (i.e., school level), CCRPI scores (i.e., student performance information), 
enrollment, and student demographics (i.e., race, SES).  
Due to the interest of studying principal data across time, members of the 2015 new 
principal cohort without all 5 years of data from 2015-2019 were removed from the analysis. 
Although 230 new principals were identified as meeting the promotion criteria from the role of 
assistant principal in 2014 and first year principal in 2015, 16 of those principals were excluded 
from the cohort as a result of lacking school performance data or data errors which produced 
missing years of principal level information. More interestingly, a significant number of 
principals disappeared from the data set prior to 2019 and did not return. This group resulted in 
82 principal exclusions which is approximately 38% of the total number of assistant principals 
promoted to the principalship in 2015. Notably, this substantial portion of the population depicts 
a potential lack of leadership stability within schools. However, from the data itself, it cannot be 
determined if these principals disappeared from the data due to retirement, a form of turnover 
(e.g., resignation, involuntary termination), or transferred to other positions (e.g., promoted or 
demoted).  
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A review of literature identified the following principal and school variables potentially 
linked to principal retention: 1) age (Fuller & Young, 2009; Rangel, 2018); 2) gender (Baker et 
al., 2010; Fuller et al., 2007; Gates et al., 2006; Rangel, 2018); 3) race (Gates et al., 2006; 
Oberman, 1996); 4) years of experience (Tran & Buckman, 2017; Podgursky et al., 2016); 5) 
highest level of education (Baker et al., 2010; Tekleselassie & Villarreal, 2010); 6) salary (Baker 
et al., 2010; Tran & Buckman, 2017; Whitaker, 2003); 7) Socioeconomic status (SES) (Beteille 
et al., 2012; Fuller & Young, 2009; Gates et al., 2006; Loeb et al., 2010; Papa, 2007); 8) school 
size (Baker et al., 2010; Fuller et al., 2007; Gates et al., 2006; Ni et al., 2015; Tekleselassie & 
Choi, 2019); 9) school level (Baker et al., 2010; Fuller et al., 2007); 10) student race/ethnicity 
percentages (Baker et al., 2010; Branch et al., 2008; DeAngelis & White, 2011; Papa, 2007; 
Podgursky et al., 2016; Yan, 2020); and 11) student achievement (Azaiez & Slate, 2017; Baker 
et al., 2010; Branch, 2008; DeAngelis & White, 2011; Papa, 2007; Podgursky et al., 2016; Yan, 
2020). The datasets for each of these variables were collected from the Georgia Department of 
Education and the Governor’s Office of Student Achievement.  
While the majority of variables manipulated in this study were continuous variables and 
did not require dummy coding, the following six variables were identified as categorical 
variables requiring dummy coding to perform the analysis: a) race (i.e., white, non-white), b) 
gender (i.e., male, female), c) education level (i.e., Bachelors=0, Masters=1, Specialists=2, and 
Doctorate=3), d) school level (i.e., Elementary=0, Middle=1, High=2, and Combined=3), e) 
hiring type (i.e., internal, external), and turnover. Due to the limited number of participants 
identified in race categories other than white or black (2.3%), race was determined to be a 
dichotomous variable and therefore labeled as white and non-white. To generate descriptive 
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statistics and inferential statistics, the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) and the 
statistical software package STATA were used.  
Principal level data collected from the Georgia Department of Education included race 
(i.e., White, African American/Black, Asian/Pacific Islander, Hispanic/Latino, Multi-racial). Due 
to the low response rate of races other than white or black, the race variable was categorized into 
two groups (i.e., white and non-white). White principals accounted for 65.9% of the total sample, 




Variable Frequency Percent Valid Percent  Cumulative Percent 
 
White  87  65.9  65.9   65.9 
Non-White 45  34.1  34.1   100 
Total  132  100.0  100.0 
 
 The population of newly hired principals in 2015 includes 56.8% females and 43.2% 
males (see Table 4.2). Although there is a  historic trend of males holding the majority of school 
principal positions (Matthews & Crow, 2003), females account for a majority of principals hired 
in 2015 which is consistent with literature concerning gender and females holding the 
employment majority within the educational workforce (Ellis & Bernhardt, 1992: Moore, 2012; 











Variable  Frequency Percent Valid Percent  Cumulative Percent 
 
Male   57  43.2  43.2     43.2 
Female  75  56.8  56.8   100.0 
Total   132  100.0  100.0 
 
 Principals acquisition of education was operationalized at three levels through degrees 
earned (i.e., Master’s, Specialist’s, or Doctorate). The data from 2015-2019 indicated that 17.1% 
of principals had a Master’s Degree which is typically the minimum requirement for 
administration, 62% earned Specialist Degrees and 20.9% earned a Doctorate Degree (see Table 
4.3). It is important to note that these percentages reflect 660 data points capturing over 5 years 
of data for each participant with the opportunity for principals to earn degrees and therefore 




Variable  Frequency Percent Valid Percent  Cumulative Percent 
 
Masters  113  17.1  17.1   17.1 
Specialist  409  62.0  62.0   79.1 
Doctorate  138  20.9  20.9   100.0 
Total   660  100.0  100.0 
 
 
 Comparable to the data obtained concerning principal educational levels, the data 
representing the school level of present employment by each principal from 2015-2019 was also 
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subject to change over time. The level of schools was divided into four categories: elementary, 
middle, high, and combined. During the 5-year time period, 57.3% of the principals served at the 
elementary school level, 25.2% were employed at the middle school level, 16.7% at the high 




Variable  Frequency Percent Valid Percent  Cumulative Percent 
 
Elementary  378  57.3  57.3   57.3 
Middle   166  25.2  25.2   82.4 
High   110  16.7  16.7   99.1 
Combined  6  .9  .9   100.0 
Total   660  100.0  100.0 
 
 
 The independent variable of hiring type was identified through the 2014 assistant 
principal data collected in addition to the 2015 principal level data. Participants meeting the 
criteria of serving in the role of assistant principal in 2014 and subsequently promoted to a 
principalship in 2015 were then coded as internal or external. Internal hires are those principals 
hired within the same school district where they were employed as an assistant principal. Thus, 
Georgia principals who moved from one district to another to gain employment as a principal 
were coded as external. In 2015, 90.2% of principals were hired from within the district where 










Hiring Type  Frequency Percent Valid Percent  Cumulative Percent 
 
Internal  119  90.2  90.2   90.2 
External  13  9.8  9.8   100.0 
Total   132  100.0  100.0 
 
 As can be seen in Table 4.6, the dependent variable of principal turnover was captured 
over the five year time period from 2015-2019 using dummy codes to represent the movement of 
principals between school districts within the state of Georgia. If principals remained at the same 
school, they were coded as “no turnover.” Principals who moved to a different school within the 
same district or to another district within the state of Georgia were coded as “turnover” in each 
year that movement took place. Over time, 95.9% of principals hired in 2015 did not turnover 




Turnover Status Frequency Percent Valid Percent  Cumulative Percent 
 
No Turnover  633  95.9  95.9   95.9 
Turnover  24  3.6  3.6   100.0 
Total   660  100.0  100.0 
 
 
 In addition to personal demographic information, level of education, and school level of 
employment, other individual and workplace information was manipulated through continuous 
variables associated with both the individual principal characteristics (i.e., age, years of 
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experience, salary) as well as characteristics of the schools (i.e., SES%, school size, student race, 
CCRPI) in which they were employed over the 5 year time span. Table 4.7 provides a summary 
of those descriptive statistics.  
Principal age ranged from a minimum of 32 to a maximum of 60 years with the average 
age of the principal cohort at 44.33 (see Table 4.7). In addition, principal experience was defined 
as the total number of years a principal has worked in any education agency. The total number of 
years of experience working in an education agency is how school districts report personnel 
experience to the Georgia Department of Education for salary and certification purposes. The 
principals’ years of experience ranged from 0 to 38 years with an average of 19.65 years of 
experience (see Table 4.7). Lastly, the annual salaries of principals ranged from a minimum 
earning of $52,964.00 to a maximum compensation of $153, 571.68. It is important to note that 
these ranges take place over 660 data points and a time period of 5 years (see Table 4.7). A 
principal’s salary can increase with years of experience, level of education, and local 
supplements.  
Individual school characteristics for each year of principal employment were obtained 
from the Governor’s Office of Student Achievement. The percent of socioeconomic 
disadvantaged students is reflected in the reporting of students qualified to receive free and/or 
reduced price lunches each year. Economic disparities between schools range from a minimum 
of 4% of students to the maximum of 100% of students enrolled categorized as economically 
disadvantaged (see Table 4.7). School sizes ranged from a minimum enrollment of 97 students to 
a maximum size of 4,099 students with an average student population of 868.35 (see Table 4.7). 
Further, the student race percentages were coded to reflect white and non-white students 
representing a diverse range of school demographics from 6.9% non-white students to 100%. 
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Also, state issued CCRPI scores served as proxies for student achievement and are based on a 
100 point scale. The four main components of CCRPI (i.e., achievement, progress, achievement 
gap, and challenge points) are combined for a total CCRPI score on a scale of 0 to 100, with a 
possibility of 10 additional points which accounts for the maximum score. Student performance 
scores ranged from a minimum of 29.6% to a maximum of 110.3% with an average of 75.35% 




Variable   N Minimum Maximum Mean  SD 
 
Age    660 32  60  44.33  5.495 
Years of Experience  660 0  38  19.65  6.017 
SES %    660 4.00  100.0  66.1752 28.89837 
Salary    660 52964.00 153571.68 99899.00 14132.47223 
School Size   660 97  4099  868.35  557.186 
Student Race   660 6.9  100.0  63.457  27.9747 
CCRPI    660 29.6  110.3  75.350  12.6351 
 
 The focus of this study was to examine the relationship between internal and external 
promotion (i.e., independent variable) and principal turnover (i.e., dependent variable) along 
with other outcome variables as controls. Therefore, Table 4.8 is used to display the relationship 
of the variables using Pearson’s correlations and the significant bivariate correlations (i.e., p ≤
 0.05, 𝑝 ≤  0.01) between all variables are discussed. Within the correlations matrix, there are 
two variables that have a significant relationship (i.e., p ≤  0.05) with the dependent variable 
(i.e., turnover). Those variables are gender and school level (see Table 4.8).  
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 The first variable that significantly correlates with turnover is gender. The correlations 
coefficient matrix indicated that there was a positive relationship (r =.086, p ≤ 0.05;see Table 
4.8). This finding suggests that male principals turned over more than female principals. The 
school level at which the principals were employed also had a positive relationship with turnover 
(r = .114, p ≤ 0.05; see Table 4.8). This relationship can be interpreted as a higher level of 
turnover among principals employed at schools with higher grade levels on the K-12 spectrum.  
 Eight variables had a significant correlation with hiring type, beginning with principal 
race. The correlation coefficient describing principal race was positive (r = .138, p ≤  0.01; see 
Table 4.8). Additionally, principal gender was positive (r = .174, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), 
degree level was positive (r = .170, p ≤  0.01;see Table 4.8), salary was positive (r = .156, p ≤
 0.01; see Table 4.8), percentage of students who are economically disadvantaged (i.e., SES %) 
was positive (r = 0.84, p ≤  0.05; see Table 4.8), and school level was positive (r = .114, p ≤
 0.01; see Table 4.8). This suggests that minority principals, male principals, principals with 
higher degrees and higher salaries who are employed at schools with higher grade levels and 
higher levels of economically disadvantaged students are hired externally. Principals’ years of 
experience (r = -.93, p ≤  0.05; see Table 4.8) and the schools’ CCRPI scores (r = -.155, p ≤
 0.01; see Table 4.8) were two variables found to be negatively associated with hiring type. 
Correspondingly, this proposes an increase in principals’ years of experience and CCRPI scores 
with internally hired principals.  
 The race of the principal was positively correlated with student race (r = .619, p ≤  0.01; 
see Table 4.8), student SES percentages (r = .397, p ≤  0.01 ; see Table 4.8), the hiring type of 
the principal (r = .138, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), and the degree level of the principal (r = .163, p 
≤  0.01; see Table 4.8). This finding suggests that minority principals serve in schools with 
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higher populations of minority students, higher numbers of socioeconomically disadvantaged 
students and those principals are externally hired with higher levels of education. Also, the race 
of the principal had a negative relationship with the schools’ CCRPI scores (r = -.417, p ≤  0.01; 
see Table 4.8), principal age (r = -.127, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), and the principals’ years of 
experience (r = -.234, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8). As such, non-white principals were younger, had 
less years of experience and employed at schools with lower CCRPI scores. 
 Logically, the four predictor variables of principals’ age, degree level, years of 
experience, and salary are closely related to one another. The age of the principal is positively 
correlated with degree level (r = .143, p ≤  0.01 ; see Table 4.8), years of experience (r = .687, p 
≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), and salary (r = .196, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8). This indicates that older 
principals hold higher degrees, have more years of experience, and earn higher salaries. Table 
4.8 shows negative correlations between the principals’ age and the principals’ race (r = -.127, p 
≤  0.01 ; see Table 4.8) in addition to the students’ race (r = -.106, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8) 
suggesting older principals are white and employed at schools with lower percentages of non-
white students. Most notably, years of experience (r =.085, p ≤  0.05; see Table 4.8) along with 
principal age is positively related to higher CCRPI scores (r = .080, p ≤  0.05; see Table 4.8).  
 The correlation describing the principals’ years of experience was negatively related to 
the principals’ race (r = -.234, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), the principals’ gender (r = -.162, p ≤
 0.01; see Table 4.8), student race (r = -.179, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), and hiring type (r = -.093, 
p ≤  0.05; see Table 4.8). Likewise, salary was negatively related to student SES percentages (r = 
-.322, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8). This indicated that white principals and female principals had 
more years of experience and those veteran educators were internally hired at schools with lower 
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percentages of non-white students. In contrast, the salary of the principal increased as the SES % 
of students decreased.  
 The percent of socioeconomic disadvantaged students had a negative correlation with the 
gender of the principal (r = -.113, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), the principals’ salary (r = -.322, p ≤
 0.01; see Table 4.8), the school size (r = -.314, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), school level (r = -.141, 
p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), and CCRPI score of the school (r = -.612, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8). 
This indicated that as the percentage of economically disadvantaged students increased in a 
school, the gender of the principal was female and the principals’ salary, school size, school level 
and CCRPI score decreased. However, the percent of socioeconomic disadvantaged students had 
a positive correlation with the race of the principal (r = .397, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), the degree 
level of the principal (r = .088, p ≤  0.05; see Table 4.8), and with the hiring type of the principal 
(r = .084, p ≤  0.05; see Table 4.8).  
 School size had a positive correlation with the principals’ gender (r = .312, p ≤  0.01; see 
Table 4.8), salary (r = .611, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), school level (r = .446, p ≤  0.01; see Table 
4.8), and interestingly with the school CCRPI score (r = .281, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8). Thus 
indicating that larger schools in the upper grade levels have male principals who earn higher 
salaries. Schools with larger populations also have higher CCRPI scores but lower percentages of 
economically disadvantaged students (-.314, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8). Not surprisingly, similar 
relationships are found with school level as enrollment typically increases in the upper grades.  
 Student race had a significant positive correlation with the race of the principal (r = .619, 
p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), principals’ salary (r = .156, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), and the 
percentage of economically disadvantaged students (r = .557, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8) signifying 
that the race of the principal corresponds with the race of the students. Likewise, there is an 
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increase in principal salary and population of economically disadvantaged students among 
schools with more non-white students. In contrast, the age of the principal (r = -.106, p ≤  0.01; 
see Table 4.8), principal years of experience (r = -.179, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), and CCRPI 
score of the school (r = -.380, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8) all had negative correlations with student 
race. These findings convey as populations of non-white students increased, the age of the 
principal, their years of experience, and school CCRPI scores decreased.  
 Student performance as described by the CCRPI scores negatively correlated with 
principal race (r = -4.17, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), percentage of economically disadvantaged 
students (r = -.612, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), student race (r = -.380, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), 
and hiring type (r = -.155, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8). These findings suggest there are higher 
CCRPI scores at schools with smaller populations of economically disadvantaged students and 
non-white students. Most notably, internally hired principals had higher CCRPI scores. On the 
contrary, school CCRPI scores had a positive relationship with the principals’ age (r = .080, p ≤
 0.05; see Table 4.8), salary (r = .152, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8), and school size (r = .281, p ≤
 0.01; see Table 4.8) which suggests older principals at larger schools earning higher salaries 











































              
Race 1             
              
Gender -.046 1            
              
Age -.127** -.052 1           
              
Degree  
Level 
.163** .011 .143** 1          
              
Years of  
Experience 
-.234** -.162** .687** .197** 1         
              
Salary .068 .135** .196** .180** .142** 1        
              
SES % .397** -.113** .046 .088* .001 -.322** 1       
              
School  
Size 
-.073 .312** .002 -.053 -.049 .611** -.314** 1      
              
School  
Level 
.086* .490** .073 -.013 -.040 .384** -.141** .446** 1     
              
Student  
Race 
.619** -.044 -.106** .012 -.179** .156** .557** .066 .055 1    
              
CCRPI -.417** .010 .080* -.039 .085* .152** -.612** .281** .000 -.380** 1   
              
Hiring  
Type 
.138** .174** .031 .170** -.093* .156** .084* .035 .226** .020 -.155** 1  
              
Turnover -.025 .086* -.006 -.010 -.025 .044 .018 .019 .114** -.001 -.063 .047 1 
              
 
Note.  **Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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Assumption Testing for Logistic Regression  
 In an effort to avoid inaccurate results, Huck (2012) recommends using diagnostic tests to 
ensure that no violations of the assumptions are observed. When examining the data for multi-
collinearity, an acceptable Variance of Inflation Rate (VIF) is 3.0 or less. As seen in Table 4.9, 
all variables in the study met the acceptable VIF for logistic regression.  
Table 4.9 
Multi-Collinearity Diagnostics Table 
 
Model      Tolerance   VIF 
 
Race                    .506    1.97 
Gender     .706    1.41 
Age      .509    1.96    
Degree Level      .862    1.16 
Years of Experience    .396    2.52 
Salary      .457    2.18    
SES%      .338    2.96 
School Size     .467    2.14 
School Level     .601    1.66 
Student Race     .477    2.09 
CCRPI      .556    1.80 
Hiring Type     .836    1.20 
Turnover     .976    1.02 
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Inferential Statistics  
 For the purpose of this study, a logistical regression analysis was used to analyze the 
categorical or binary dependent variable, independent variable, and covariates. Principal turnover 
(i.e., dependent variable) was regressed on the independent variable (i.e., hiring type) and all 
covariates obtained from the Georgia Department of Education and the Governor’s Office of 
Student Achievement. The aforementioned analysis was used to test the following null 
hypothesis.  
 H0: There is no significant difference between internally promoted public school  
principals and externally promoted public school principals turnover when potential  
covariates have been controlled.   
A Hausman Test was conducted to determine if a random effects or a fixed effects panel 
data model was needed. The result of the Hausman Test demonstrated no statistical significance 
between the estimators. Therefore, a random effects model was used. Furthermore, the STATA 
program was chosen to run the random effects model due its capabilities in comparison with the 
SPSS program.   
To address the research question, logistic regression was used to examine the ability of 
the independent variable and covariates: (hiring type, race, gender, age, degree level, years of 
experience, salary, SES%, school size, school level, student race, CCRPI) to predict the 
dependent variable: principal turnover. The criterion used to accept or reject the null hypothesis 
was determined by an alpha of .05 (𝛼=0.05). When determining the impact of the independent 
variable of hiring type on the dependent variable of principal turnover, the variable was not 
found to be statistically significant (see Table 4.10). However, the variables of principal race (b = 
-1.26, p ≤ 0.01) and CCRPI scores (b = -.36, p≤  0.05) were found to be statistically significant 
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(see Table 4.10). Both of the slopes for these variables were directionally negative. The race of 
the principal had a negative slope, indicating that non-white principals were less likely to 
turnover than white principals. Furthermore, the school CCRPI scores also had a negative slope 
which indicates that as CCRPI scores go up, principal turnover decreased.  
Table 4.10 
Random-Effects Logistic Regression Model of Principal Turnover 
 
Variables Coef.          Robust Std. Err.       z        P>[z]            [95% Conf.          Interval] 
 
 
ID   .0083726          .0059261            1.41        0.158     -.0032424           .0199876 
Race    -1.25506          .4710953           -2.66       0.008**         -2.17839           -.3317301 
Gender  .0105147          .2591818             0.04       0.968           -.4974723          .51850169 
Age  -.0138414            .009785           -1.41       0.157             -.330196             .0053368 
Degree Level    .2237489          .4760439             0.47      0.638               -.70928             1.156778 
Years of  
Experience      -.0658592          .0646794            -1.02      0.309           -.1926285             .0609102 
Salary              -.0000263          .0000214            -1.23      0.219           -.0000682            .0000156 
SES %             -.0073351          .0222226            -0.33      0.741           -.0508905            .0362204 
School Size     -.0000585          .0001947            -0.30      0.764               -.00044             .0003231 
School Level    .8490857          .4650057             1.83       0.068           -.0623088              1.76048 
Student Race    .0044496           .0042112             1.06      0.291            -.0038041           .0127033 
CCRPI            -.0357388           .0170016            -2.10      0.036*          -.0690613          -.0024164 
Hiring Type      .5817256          .9412761              0.62      0.537            -1.263142           2.426593 
 
(Std. Err. adjusted for 5 clusters in Fiscal Year) 
Note.  **Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
            * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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 As a result of the logistic regression analysis, the following hypothesis must be accepted 
as stated:  
H0: There is no significant relationship between the internal and external promotion of 
principals (independent) and principal turnover (dependent) in the state of Georgia when 
potential covariates have been controlled. 
Sub Analysis  
 Although 132 principals met the criteria (i.e., 2015 promotion, 2015-2019 data) for 
inclusion in the study cohort, there were 82 principals who were also promoted to principal in 
2015 but disappeared from the dataset before 2019. The following descriptive statistics 
pertaining to this group of principals may yield a better understanding of principal turnover in 
Georgia. Of the principals included in the sub analysis, 59.8% were white and 40.2% were non-




Variable Frequency Percent Valid Percent  Cumulative Percent 
 
White  49  59.8  59.8   59.8 
Non-White 33  40.2  40.2   100.0 
Total  82  100.0  100.0 
 
 Also similar to the study cohort, principal gender is predominantly female at 64.6% with 










Variable  Frequency Percent Valid Percent  Cumulative Percent 
 
Male   29  35.4  35.4   100.0 
Female  53  64.6  64.6   64.6 
Total   82  100.0  100.0 
 
 The education level of principals in the sub group indicated that 14.6% of principals had 
a Master’s Degree, 61% acquired Specialist Degrees and 23.2% earned Doctorate Degrees while 
one principal was employed with a Bachelor’s Degree which is typically below the minimum 





Variable  Frequency Percent Valid Percent  Cumulative Percent 
 
Bachelors  1  1.2  1.2   1.2 
Masters  12  14.6  14.6   15.9 
Specialist  50  61.0  61.0   76.8 
Doctorate  19  23.2  23.2   100.0 
Total   82  100.0  100.0 
 
 The school level data of principals excluded from the principal study dataset represents 
the school level of each principal for the years they were employed and subject to change over 
the time they remained in the dataset. During the time period of available data, 52.4% of the 
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principals served at the elementary school level, 17.1% were employed at the middle school 





Variable  Frequency Percent Valid Percent  Cumulative Percent 
 
Elementary  43  52.4  52.4   52.4 
Middle   14  17.1  17.1   69.5 
High   23  28.0  28.0   97.6 
Combined  2  2.4  2.4   100.0 
Total   82  100.0  100.0 
 
 While the descriptive data of principal characteristics contained in the sub analysis thus 
far has been similar to the panel data used in the research study, the independent variable of 
hiring type depicts a difference in the sub analysis group. Internal hires represent 80.5% of the 
group while principals hired externally represent 19.5% of the sample (see Table 4.15). With an 
increase in the percentage of external hires represented in the group of principals who 
disappeared from the dataset before 2019 (e.g., from 9.9% to 19.5%), these findings suggest 












Hiring Type  Frequency Percent Valid Percent  Cumulative Percent 
 
Internal  66  80.5  80.5   80.5 
External  16  19.5  19.5   100.0 
Total   82  100.0  100.0 
 
Table 4.16 represents the year in which principals hired in 2015 turned over or dropped 
from the dataset. Of the 82 principals in the sub analysis group, 23.2% turned over after one year 
in the principalship, 15.9% after two years, 25.6% after three years, and 35.4% after 4 years (see 
Table 4.16). Principals who were coded as “turnover” either moved to a different school within 
the same district or to another district within the state of Georgia or dropped from the dataset 
altogether. Therefore, they were coded as “turnover” in each year that movement took place. 
With 38% of the total number of principals hired in 2015 represented in this sub analysis 
population and the percentages of turnover each year, this data regarding the dependent variable 















Variable  Frequency Percent Valid Percent  Cumulative Percent 
 
1 year   19  23.2  23.2   23.2 
2 years   13  15.9  15.9   39.0 
3 years   21  25.6  25.6   64.6 
4 years   29  35.4  35.4   100.0 
Total   82  100.0  100.0 
 
The continuous variables describing individual principal characteristics (i.e., age, years of 
experience, salary) are provided in Table 4.17. Principal age ranged from a minimum of 33 to a 
maximum of 66 years with the average age of the principal sub group at 46.29 (see Table 4.17). 
Additionally, the principals’ years of experience ranged from 0 to 41 years with an average of 21 
years of experience (see Table 4.17). Lastly, the annual salaries of principals ranged from a 
minimum earning of $66,650.00 to a maximum compensation of $127,196.07 (see Table 4.17). 
Although a principal’s salary increases as a result of experience, education, and local school 
district supplements, it is worth noting that the maximum age of 66 as well as the maximum 
years of experience of 41 are both higher in the sub group population than those in the study 
group which could attribute turnover to retirement. Another difference noted is the minimum 
salary of the sub group was higher than that of the study group (i.e., $52,964.00- $66,650.00) 
while the maximum earnings for the sub group was lower (i.e., $153,571.68- $127,196.07). This 
could suggest principal movement is associated with the pursuit of higher salaries.  
 






Variable   N Minimum Maximum Mean  SD 
 
Age    82 33  66  46.29  7.886 
Years of Experience  82 0  41  21.00  7.199 























Findings, Discussion, Implications, and Limitations 
 A principal’s strong influence on the success of a school, makes recent research 
revealing a steady decline in the tenure of principals, especially among those at the secondary 
levels who are new to the profession, more significant (Beteille et al., 2012; Burkhauser et al., 
2012; Burkhauser, 2015; Fuller & Young, 2009; Gates et al., 2006). Moreover, it has become 
increasingly important that school districts go beyond recruiting and hiring the best possible 
principal candidates to find new and innovative ways to keep these quality leaders who advance 
teaching and learning in their schools long enough to implement the changes necessary to ensure 
long term success for teachers and students (Manna, 2015). In an effort to increase the 
knowledge of principal retention, the review of the relevant literature in chapter two examined 
succession planning practices, investigated factors that influence principal turnover, explored 
internal and external promotion, and identified studies of principal retention. 
To address the concerns of the shortage of qualified applicants for the principalship, it is 
important to understand what has happened historically and to consider what changes are needed 
to make the principalship a more attractive position for educators. The body of literature 
describing the more recent changes occurring in the principalship illuminate the fact that the role 
of the principal has become more complex and challenging over time. This increased complexity 
has contributed to the principal shortage (Beteille et al., 2012; Burkhauser et al., 2012; Whitaker, 
2003). 
Today, the principal still performs the traditional tasks of discipline, parent concerns, and 
budgets in addition to other responsibilities such as instructional related roles and the evaluation 
of teachers that shape the conditions for school improvement (Manna, 2015; Wallace 
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Foundation, 2012). Findings from Louis et al., (2010) contend leadership is second only to 
classroom instruction among all school-related factors that contribute to what students learn at 
school. In turn, the modern principalship has also been impacted by Federal legislation, court 
mandates, funding issues, and equity issues.  
These mandates have undoubtedly placed even more significance on students’ academic 
performance. To meet the new expectations, principals needed to improve upon their repertoire 
of skills related to data management, human capital development, and pedagogical knowledge. 
This redefined role of the school principal resulting from federal policy has inevitably shifted the 
focus of school principals toward improving standardized test scores (i.e., reading and math) and 
away from a myriad of other responsibilities (student discipline, school culture, facility 
management, professional growth, etc.) (Crum & Sherman, 2008). 
Consequently, when schools consistently fail to meet accountability standards, a change 
in school leadership may be perceived as a solution. According to Fink and Brayman (2004), 
rotating school principals regularly can produce more problems than solutions. In addition, the 
research of Whitaker (2003) makes a connection between the role changes and the difficulty in 
recruitment and retention of principals internationally. Likewise, Pounder and Merrill (2001) 
claim these role changes have led to an increase in workload and stress despite some of the 
positive impacts. Undeterred by these role changes, the fact remains that school leadership 
matters and principals influence the direction of their schools in many ways. 
High principal turnover is a problem with negative consequences and the negative impact 
is greater at lower-achieving and high-poverty schools (Beteille et al., 2012). In addition, the 
movement of principals to other schools, systems, or out of the profession entirely undermines 
efforts to produce school improvements or meaningful reform (Fuller & Young, 2009). Due to 
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the significant influence of school principals on student achievement, climate, and school 
improvement, improving principal retention has become a school reform focus. An extensive 
review of current literature on principal retention has revealed that the number of studies 
exploring the reasons that principals leave their positions far exceeds the inquiries related to why 
certain individuals choose to stay. Despite this disparity, some pertinent research does exist that 
examines the various factors that encourage principal retention and the motives that lead 
individuals to pursue the principalship including a need for reinventing the role of the principal, 
increasing professional development, improving induction practices, and providing financial 
incentives. 
 As previously discussed in chapter two, the foundational understanding of principal 
retention was built utilizing the following theories: 1) Human Capital Theory (Becker, 1964), 2) 
Tournament Theory (Lazear & Rosen, 1981), and 3) Organizational Commitment Theory 
(Meyer & Allen, 1997). Each of these human resource development theories are interrelated and 
share the common goal of understanding employability among potential principal candidates. 
These existing theories share elements of organizational inputs and served as a theoretical 
framework for this study in addition to supporting the internal promotion conceptual framework. 
 Becker’s Human Capital Theory (1964) illuminates the importance of human capital 
investments (i.e., on-the-job training, schooling, and other knowledge) and serves to relate the 
advancement opportunities afforded specifically to internal candidates to employability and 
performance. Lazear and Rosen’s Tournament Theory (1981) depicts the competition among 
internal employees who are provided incentives (i.e., increased salary, recognition) to work hard 
and perform well resulting in the prize of promotion. The Organizational Commitment Theory, 
as defined by Meyer and Allen (1997), indicates that an employee’s degree of attachment and 
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dedication to an organization is likely to result in employee retention. All three of these theories 
work together to underpin and address the findings of this research. Moreover, the 
aforementioned theories are used to assist in interpreting the results.  
 A thorough review of the literature exposed other variables of importance when 
investigating principal turnover. These factors included: 1) age (Fuller & Young, 2009; Rangel, 
2018); 2) gender (Baker et al., 2010; Fuller et al., 2007; Gates et al., 2006; Rangel, 2018); 3) race 
(Gates et al., 2006; Oberman, 1996); 4) years of experience (Tran & Buckman, 2017; Podgursky 
et al., 2016); 5) highest level of education (Baker et al., 2010; Tekleselassie & Villarreal, 2010); 
6) salary (Baker et al., 2010; Tran & Buckman, 2017; Whitaker, 2003); 7) Socioeconomic status 
(SES) (Beteille et al., 2012; Fuller & Young, 2009; Gates et al., 2006; Loeb et al., 2010; Papa, 
2007); 8) school size (Baker et al., 2010; Fuller et al., 2007; Gates et al., 2006; Ni et al., 2015; 
Tekleselassie & Choi, 2019); 9) school level (Baker et al., 2010; Fuller et al., 2007); 10) student 
race/ethnicity percentages (Baker et al., 2010; Branch et al., 2008; DeAngelis & White, 2011; 
Papa, 2007; Podgursky et al., 2016; Yan, 2020); and 11) student achievement (Azaiez & Slate, 
2017; Baker et al., 2010; Branch, 2008; DeAngelis & White, 2011; Papa, 2007; Podgursky et al., 
2016; Yan, 2020).  
 As stated in previous chapters, researchers have studied the relationship between 
principal turnover and the previously mentioned variables (i.e., salary, SES %, student 
achievement, etc.); however, an analysis of the relationship between hiring type (i.e., internal or 
external) and principal retention when controlling for those variables has not been 
comprehensively studied. The outcome of this study has particular significance because while 
some of the aforementioned variables are difficult if not impossible to control (i.e., student race, 
SES %), others including hiring type can be influenced by school district leaders. 




 The purpose of this study was to contribute to the empirical literature on the practices of 
internal and external promotion and principal retention. This study investigated whether there 
was a significant relationship between hiring type and principal turnover for public school 
principals in the state of Georgia when controlling for potential covariates. In addition, this study 
focused on other contributing factors of principal turnover including principal characteristics as 
well as characteristics of the school environment. Principal characteristics were age, gender, 
race, years of experience, salary, and educational level. Individual school characteristics 
consisted of school size (i.e., enrollment), school level, student race, CCRPI score, and student 
SES%. All of these elements were used to produce a logistic regression model to address the 
following research question and null hypothesis:  
1. Is there a relationship between the internal and external promotion of principals and 
principal retention in the state of Georgia when potential covariates have been controlled? 
       
H0: There is no significant relationship between internally promoted public school 
principals and externally promoted public school principals retention when potential 
covariates have been controlled. 










Factors Entered into the Regression Equation
 
Variable Type    Characteristic    Regression Variable 
 
Principal Characteristics  Age of Principals   Age 
     Male or Female   Gender 
     White or Non-white Principals Race 
     Experience    Years in Education 
     Pay     Salary 
     Types of Degrees Earned  Education  
Hiring type    Internal, External 
School Characteristics  School size    Enrollment 
     School level    Elem., Middle, High 
     White or Non-white students  Race 
     CCRPI score    School score 
     SES %     Free/reduced lunch % 
 
For H0, the effect of the logistic regression analysis when including the independent variable, 
hiring type, (b= .581, p ≤  0.05),was found not to be statistically significant. However, variables 
that were found to be statistically significant included principal race (b = -1.26, p ≤ 0.01) and 
CCRPI scores (b = -.36, p≤  0.05). Thus, the null hypothesis was accepted.  
Discussion 
 As noted in chapter four, there is a difference between using a population and using only 
a sample of a larger population to conduct a research study. There are inherent difficulties which 
typically make using an entire population for a research study complex including the size of 
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population, time spent conducting research, and financial expenditures. Therefore, it is feasible 
to use a sample of the population to draw conclusions or make inferences about the population.  
Consequently, a challenging aspect of fieldwork is drawing a random sample from the target 
population to which the results of the study would be generalized. In actual practice, the task is 
so difficult that some sampling bias occurs in almost all studies to a lesser or greater degree 
(Banerjee & Chaudhury, 2010). Moreover, the analysis of the data set does not include every 
data point possible as it does in this study. 
Testing for statistical significance allows the researcher to account for those potential 
sampling errors and helps quantify whether a result is likely due to chance or to some factor of 
interest. Problems arise in tests of statistical significance because researchers are usually working 
with samples of larger populations and not the populations themselves.  In general, when 
sampling the entire population, or nearly so, the need for drawing inferences from "part to 
whole" or "sample to population" (i.e., inductive reasoning) is eliminated with access to actual, 
verifiable conclusions rather than relying on hypothesized conclusions. 
To further understand the findings of this research, it is important to discuss the 
difference between practical significance and statistical significance. Hypothesis testing accounts 
for statistical significance which is strongly related to sample size, and a small sample size can 
contribute to the difficulty in finding the statistically significant difference. A larger sample or 
population size could show a statistical significance. Whether the effect has practical importance 
is an entirely different question. For purposes of this study, it is worth considering if the results 
are practically significant enough to change school district hiring practices? 
This study included first year public school principals hired in 2015 in the state of 
Georgia. Using 2014 assistant principal data from the GaDOE, a cohort of 230 principals were 
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identified. Sixteen principals were eliminated from the analysis due to data errors and another 82 
principal exclusions resulted from turnover prior to 2019. Thus, 132 principals were included in 
the study cohort. Notably, of the 132 principals in the cohort, 90.2% were hired internally which 
is supported by the research of Buckman, Johnson, & Alexander (2018) that confirms the 
predominant internal hiring culture within the state of Georgia.  
In an effort to provide accurate data that is not misleading, an accepted variance inflation 
factor (VIF) of less than 3.0 was used to avoid multi-collinearity. In this study, the null 
hypothesis states there is no significant relationship between internally promoted public school 
principals and externally promoted public school principals retention when potential covariates 
have been controlled. Although hiring type was found to not have a statistically significant 
relationship with principal turnover within the regression analysis, there were two covariates that 
were found to be statistically significant (i.e., principal race and CCRPI scores ).  
The covariate of principal race (b= -1.26, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.10) indicated that non-
white principals had higher retention rates than white principals. Research studies cited in 
chapter two also found a higher turnover rate in white principals (Oberman, 1996) and another 
study linked principal race with student demographics as a possible reason for decreased 
turnover among non-white principals (Gates et al., 2006). Further findings suggest that white 
principals were almost 60% more likely than principals of other races to the leave principalship 
for a promotion which could account for the increased turnover among white principals found in 
this study (Fuller et al., 2007). 
In addition, school CCRPI scores were also found to be statistically significant (b= -.36, p 
≤  0.05;see Table 4.10) indicating that as CCRPI scores increased principal turnover decreased. 
This finding is consistent with numerous previous studies connecting principal movement to low 
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performing schools (Burkhauser et al., 2012; DeAngelis & White, 2011; Fuller & Young, 2009; 
Loeb et al., 2010). Likewise, principal retention was linked to increased academic achievement 
(Ni et al., 2015). 
To further explain the findings in this study, the correlation matrix of all variables will be 
used which identified two variables (i.e., gender and school level) having a significant 
correlation with the dependent variable of principal turnover. Principal gender positively 
correlated with principal turnover (r =.086, p ≤ 0.05;see Table 4.8) indicating that male 
principals turned over at a higher rate than female principals. Overall, previous research concurs 
that the relationship between principal gender and turnover is inconclusive (Tekleselassie & 
Choi, 2019; Rangel, 2018). However, there are studies previously mentioned in chapter two that 
support the analysis of increased turnover among male principals (Fuller et al., 2007; Oberman, 
1996; Sun & Ni, 2016; Tekleselassie & Villarreal, 2011) explaining that more males obtain 
principal certification and employment than females.  
The second variable, school level, was also found to have a positive relationship with 
principal turnover (r = .114, p ≤ 0.05; see Table 4.8). To support this finding, research studies 
claim higher turnover exists among high school principals (Baker et al., 2010; Ni et al., 2015) 
and principals of secondary schools are more likely to leave than those at elementary schools 
(Taie & Goldring, 2017). Despite the increase in salary at a higher school level, higher rates of 
turnover could be attributed to increased demands which include longer work days and higher 
levels of job stress (Beteille et al., 2012; Burkhauser et al., 2012; Whitaker, 2003). 
The sub analysis of the 82 principals removed from the cohort study revealed a larger 
percentage of externally hired principals who turned over prior to 2019. With the absence of 
statistical significance in the logistic regression, it is worth noting that it was positive (b= .581, 
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see Table 4.10). Due to the argument raised when analyzing a population versus a sample, this 
data suggests externally hired principals are at greater risk of turnover. The combination of 
findings from the study cohort and the sub analysis provide strength to the conceptual framework 
embedded with human resource development theories (i.e., Human Capital Theory, Tournament 
Theory, and Organizational Commitment Theory) and constructed around the internal promotion 
cycle. 
The positive relationship of degree level (r = .170, p ≤  0.01;see Table 4.8) with external 
hires supports the higher levels of human capital (i.e., education, experience) evidenced in 
research which increases the external candidates employability (DeVaro et al., 2015; Roach & 
Dixon, 2006). Through the identification and assessment of potential leadership candidates from 
within the educational organization, educational agencies can provide professional growth 
opportunities. Becker’s Human Capital Theory (1964) promotes the increased employee rate of 
return (i.e., performance) when organizational inputs and investments are endorsed. This 
capitalization of the internal workforce relates to Lazear and Rosen’s (1981) Tournament Theory 
described by the competition that exists between internal candidates competing for the prize of 
promotion.  
In this study, higher school CCRPI scores were found with internally hired principals (r = 
-.155, p ≤  0.01; see Table 4.8) and were negatively associated with hiring type.This increase in 
CCRPI scores with internally hired principals is interwoven with the central goals of a learning 
organization. By building organizational capacity through professional learning aligned with the 
instructional mission and vision of the school district, a belief system is established and tenets of 
Organizational Commitment Theory (Meyer & Allen, 1997) are employed. Although hiring type 
was not found to be statistically significant in relationship to principal turnover within this study, 
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a strong argument can be made for the practical significance of developing internal candidates 
and promoting internal hiring initiatives to increase the stability of the principal workforce. 
Implications 
 The job of school principal has become increasingly complex evolving into a role where 
a greater number of expertise are required for effectiveness. These factors contribute to 
leadership complexity and difficulty and principals are now expected to be business managers, 
instructional leaders, community engagement experts, data analysts, and marketers for the 
school. Even so, the job is still structured the same and the level of support does not differ from 
decades past (Fuller & Young, 2009). While assuming a wide variety of duties and facing 
external pressures (Hallinger et al., 2013), the benefits of the principalship are typically not 
sufficient to compensate for the high stress levels and excessive workload (Pjanowski et al., 
2009). Findings in this study, developed from the examination of the data and current literature, 
are informative to all stakeholders (i.e., aspiring and existing school leadership applicants, 
district human resources officers, legislators, and researchers) and contribute to the literature on 
principal hiring and turnover.  
When controlling for principal and school covariates, hiring type was found not to 
statistically influence principal retention. However, practical significance within the population 
should be noted considering the directionality of the regression coefficient for hiring type was 
positive (b= .581, see Table 4.10), indicating hiring type had a positive relationship with the 
dependent variable (i.e., turnover). The sub analysis of the 82 principals removed from the cohort 
study revealed a larger percentage of externally hired principals who turned over prior to 2019 to 
further support the internal promotion of principals.  
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 School districts providing quality professional development, leadership preparation 
programs (i.e., grow your own programs) and school support initiatives enhance the principal’s 
likelihood of retention (Donley et al., 2019). Furthermore, Tekleselassie and Villarreal (2011) 
assert the access to internships, mentoring, and preparation programs significantly reduce a 
principal’s turnover intentions. Such programs that furnish specific preparation to groom 
principals to work in challenging schools and also offer a continuance of support and 
development for those principals, increase the odds of producing leaders who will remain in 
those school settings (Davis et al., 2005; Sutcher et al., 2017). 
 Along with the practical significance of internal promotion, the study identified the 
variables of principal race and CCRPI scores that had a significant relationship with hiring type. 
The finding in regards to principal race is supported in chapter two with studies linking the race 
of the principal with the race of the students and higher principal retention. There is also 
sufficient evidence in studies pertaining to succession planning to support a “good fit'' while 
increasing diversity among administrators (Greer & Virick, 2008; Jones & Webber, 2001). 
In addition, school CCRPI scores were also found to be statistically significant (b= -.36, p 
≤  0.05;see Table 4.10) indicating that as CCRPI scores increased principal turnover decreased. 
Research efforts aimed at uncovering factors that contribute to a person’s motivation to become a 
school administrator have been directly linked to their desire to have an impact on the lives of 
students and perceived ability to initiate change (Harris et al., 2000; Moore, 2000; Pounder & 
Merrill, 2001). The ability to initiate effective change or have a positive impact on others could 
be emphasized by school districts through highlighting vision setting, school improvement 
processes, and efforts in professional development (Hancock et al., 2006). This idea of 
establishing common beliefs with potential leadership candidates as a means of motivation to 
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foster positive change while enhancing self-efficacy is grounded by the theory of organizational 
commitment (Meyer & Allen, 1997) promoting retention. 
The significance of school level and its relationship to principal turnover must also be 
considered with higher turnover rates among high school principals (Baker et al., 2010; Ni et al., 
2015). Research has established the changes to the principalship over time with increased 
demands (Beteille et al., 2012; Miller, 2013; Pounder & Merrill, 2001) and suggests a need for 
restructuring the role of the principal (Whitaker, 2003). By hiring additional personnel, school 
systems could restructure responsibilities to alleviate the demands that keep principals from 
focusing on instruction. Hertling (2001) recommends that the job of the principal be divided 
between two leaders in a shared principalship structure where each is given tasks according to 
individual strengths.  
Muffs and Schmitz (1999) describe an alternative approach to leadership with two 
principals (i.e., veteran, intern) working in shifts to cover all responsibilities creating a more 
desirable work-life balance. From an international perspective, Marks (2013) conducted a study 
of Australian principals and proposed a principal retention policy capitalizing on the experience 
of late career principals by creating flexible work options to allow employment continuance or 
re-engagement following retirement in full or part time roles. Undeniably, hiring additional 
personnel to ease the principal’s workload is costly to school districts who often do not add an 
assistant principal position unless enrollment exceeds 600 students (Doud & Keller, 1998).  
A noteworthy finding in the subgroup analysis involves principal salary. The maximum 
salary of the subgroup who left the principalship was lower than the study cohort (i.e., 
$153,571.68- $127,196.07) which could indicate those principals left in search of higher wages. 
Tran and Buckman (2017) found principals were able to leverage higher salaries if they moved 
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to positions in other districts. Conversely, their salaries were limited if they remained in the same 
district concluding that a principal’s long-term earnings will not differ substantially from their 
initial earnings if they choose to remain in the same district (Tran & Buckman, 2017). This 
knowledge appears to be counterproductive to retention efforts given the effects of principal 
longevity on teacher retention, student achievement, and school improvement initiatives.   
Hancock et al. (2006) concludes increased compensation, positional advancement, and 
enhanced prestige or status were found to be significant in attracting potential candidates to the 
principalship. In addition to increased compensation, incentivize highly effective principals to 
move to high-need schools by providing increased decision-making autonomy, allowing strong 
leaders to bring their own teams, and allocating resources toward targeted professional 
development. 
Stressful working conditions, inadequate job incentives, ineffective hiring practices, and 
perhaps unreasonable expectations for success are deterring prospective candidates from entering 
the field of educational administration. Strategies focused solely on adding more certified people 
to the principal pipeline through the expansion of training programs or increasing internal 
recruitment and mentoring programs will not completely solve the leadership challenge. 
Resources or efforts aimed at attracting the best possible candidates should not be touted as 
wasteful, however improving work conditions and inadequate incentives should be explored as 
methods to improve retention (Mitang, 2003). 
Limitations 
Included in all research is the interpretation of the study’s limitations. The primary 
limitation of this study is the 16 principals who were excluded from the cohort due to an absence 
of school data. Although these 16 participants may not have had a critical impact on the study, 
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their inclusion could have contributed to the findings and impacted the results. This cohort study 
was limited to principals in the state of Georgia who were first year principals in 2015 and 
tracked through 2019. While data errors could have changed the outcome of the findings, with 
132 participants, the population was sufficient to yield adequate results and therefore those 
excluded principals were not part of the turnover conversation.  
Another limitation of many studies similar to this one is the variance in variable 
definition. Variables can be operationally defined differently and those differences may yield 
different data outcomes. An example would be the use of CCRPI data to define school 
performance rather than other specific content (i.e., reading or math proficiency scores) data or 
coding turnover as a dichotomous variable. These types of decisions are at the discretion of the 
researcher and hence subject to differing results. 
An additional factor is the existence of an “unwritten” school district policy for internal 
hiring. Not knowing which school districts employ internal recruitment strategies or practices 
limits the full understanding of how hiring type impacts principal retention. Those non-monetary 
strategies employed by school systems (i.e., leadership academies, mentoring, professional 
development, etc.) build attachments to the organization fostering organizational commitment. 
However, individuals who left the principalship and were removed from the data set cannot be 
controlled, therefore decisions must be made about those that remained. 
Since the primary finding of this study was not statistically significant, grounds for future 
research could include the differentiation between voluntary and involuntary turnover by 
capturing turnover differently. The focus of this study was on the position of principal and did 
not track or account for turnover into other school district positions. For example, district 
promotions to roles other than school principal which are perceived as promotions (i.e., directors, 
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assistant superintendents, etc.) could be documented and influence findings. Knowing the reason 
individuals left could also lead to future research on the types of turnover and a better 
understanding of the decisions surrounding principal movement. To discern why those 82 
principals left their position would require a deeper dive into individual situations and employ 
other research methods. This insight into why one chooses to leave the principalship could also 
impact the prevention of principal turnover within school districts.   
Conclusion 
 This current study intended to add to the limited empirical research regarding the 
relationship between hiring practices of school principals and principal retention. Principal 
turnover is a significant problem facing district leaders and public policy makers. Likewise, the 
principal’s impact on the school is substantial and schools will continue to need well-qualified 
principals that are committed to leading today’s schools. While this study did not indicate a 
statistically significant relationship between the hiring type of Georgia principals from 2015 and 
principal turnover, it is important to note that 90.2% of the principals in the study cohort were 
internal hires and 95.9% of those principals had no turnover during the 5 year time period from 
2015-2019.  
In line with previous research, this analysis supports formal succession planning and 
internal leadership development practices. Principal turnover is a complicated issue that 
combines the need to understand organizational leadership, systems, change, and human 
motivation. It is further complicated by a profession under intense pressure to reform with even 
more intense pressures to succeed. The future of education can be enhanced by high quality 
school leaders who are offered ongoing support, competitive compensation, and a job structure 
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that allows them more time to focus on school and district goals and priorities. Importantly, these 
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